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BLAMING VICTIMS is an appealingevasion of responsibility, especially
when the victims are far from virtuous. But when sins are as heterogeneous as those of the LatinAmericanregimesof 1980,one wondershow
well the exemplarymass punishmentfits the alleged individualcrime.
Most Latin Americaneconomies, for a varietyof domesticand external
reasons, in 1980-81faced the need for reformandadjustmentto the new
internationaleconomic environment.However, the responsewas slow,
and policy errors continued to be made. Yet the incompetence and
torporof policymakersdo not fully explainthe depth of the depression
of the early 1980s in Latin America and the mediocre outlook for
recovery.
This paper will argue that what could have been a serious but
manageablerecession has turned into a majordevelopmentcrisis unprecedentedsince the early 1930smainlybecause of the breakdownof
internationalfinancialmarketsand an abruptchange in conditionsand
rules for internationallending. The nonlinearinteractionsbetween this
unusual and persistent external shock and risky or faulty domestic
policiesled to a crisis of severe depthandlength,one thatneithershocks
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nor bad policy alone could have generated. Large capital outflows, in
most cases encouragedby unconditionalcurrencyconvertibility,provideda particularlyexplosive environmentforthe interactionof external
shocks and imperfectpolicies.
To make this centralargumentplausible(proof seems impossible),I
will review evidence from six Latin American countries: Argentina,
Brazil,Colombia,Mexico-which have the region'slargestpopulations
andgross domestic products-and medium-sizedChileand Venezuela.
These six countriestogetherrepresentat least 80 percentof any significant Latin Americaneconomic aggregate.The growthperformancesof
the six countriesvariedbefore 1981.Theirexternalcircumstanceswere
different, with some of the group being oil importersand others oil
exporters. Policy styles rangedfrom decidedly interventionistto militantly laissez faire. Reliance on externalborrowingvaried. Clear-eyed
hindsightshows that the extent of policy errorswas also differentfrom
countryto country. Yet all six had serious economic difficultiesduring
1982-83and faced a weak recovery during1984.
I will attemptto imaginehow the futurelooked to these countriesin
1980. I will analyze and date the crisis, examiningthe variousexternal
shocks, domestic adjustmentpolicies, and resultingeconomic performance of the different economies. In an econometric interludeI will
scrutinize separately three crucial relations in these economies: the
importfunction, the export function, and the determinantsof the real
exchangerate.
The paper's last section will focus on financial variables whose
performancecharacterizesthe crisis of the early 1980s.A discussion of
the contrast between "national" external debt and private external
assets will emphasize the asymmetricattitudesthat exist towardthose
two sides of the LatinAmericanbalancesheet. Oneoverlooksimportant
policy issues and redistributiveeffects when both private and public
Latin Americanexternal debts are lumped together and when private
(and sometimes even public) assets abroadare ignored.These considerationsindicatethat the debt crisis is notjust a North-Southissue; for
severalLatinAmericancountriesit is also an issue of the distributionof
domestic income and wealth. Many observers have marveled at the
more-or-lesspunctualservicingof LatinAmericandebtsduringthe early
1980s,a performancein sharpcontrastwith the 1930s;however, "countries" do not decide whetheror not to service debt-individual political
actors do. The paper addresses the issue of debt servicing with a
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discussionof these actors'perceptionsof the costs andbenefitsof active
or passive default.The papercloses with a review of the meagerrewards
to adjustmentduring1982-83,likelyfuturescenarios,andmodestpolicy
proposals.
The development crisis in Latin Americais forcing a salutaryreexaminationof the role of the publicandprivatesectorsin capitalformation
and other economic activities; receiving particular attention is the
efficiencyand welfareconsequences of the manyfunctionsassumedby
public sectors duringthe last half century. Nevertheless, the 1982-83
crisis was centered predominantlyon the balance of payments and,on
the balance of internationalindebtedness. The paper will, therefore,
focus on variablesimpingingstronglyon foreignexchangeflows.

Background to Crisis: Could It Have Been Foreseen?
This section firstsketches the heterogeneouspre-1981performances,
external conditions, and policies of the six countries under study and
then identifies from their pre-crisis history the vulnerabilitiesand excesses that may have led to the troubles of the 1980s. Several serious
weaknesses are found, particularlyin Argentinaand Chile, the two
countries most in favor with the internationalfinancial community
around1980-81,butI arguethateven in those countries,the information
available at the time suggested no crisis of the magnitudewitnessed
during1982-84.
PRE-CRISIS

PERFORMANCE

A perspectiveon pre-crisisperformancecomes fromexaminingtrend
growth rates for 1960-83 as well as for two consecutive seven-year
periods: the prosperous one from 1966through 1973and the troubled
one from 1973through 1980.1Four countries registeredimpressive or
respectableratesof GDPgrowthfor the whole period:Brazil,Colombia,
1. Space limitationsprecludethe extensive representationof these trends, obtained
from the usual semilogarithmicregressions. They were computedfrom basic data at
constant prices obtained from the United Nations Economic Commissionfor Latin
America,which in turnrelies on nationalstatistics;andfromthe InternationalMonetary
Fund, International Financial Statistics and Direction of Trade, various issues. Andres

Bianchikindlyprovidedthe data availableat the U.N. EconomicCommissionfor Latin
America.
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Mexico, and Venezuela. The growth rate slowed during the second
septenniumbutremainedreasonablyfast. (Mexicohada burstof growth
averaging8 percent per year from 1978 through 1981.) Argentinaand
Chile have grown slowly at least since the late 1920s.Argentinaperked
up during 1966-73 only to do miserablyin the following period; Chile
did somewhat better in the 1970s, but its growthwas quite unstable. It
appearsthat very fast and very slow growthare associated with instability, both when the six countries are comparedfor the whole period
and when growth rates of a given country are contrastedbetween the
two septennia. With the exceptions of Colombiaand Venezuela, there
is little evidence that the growthof the 1970sled to significantimprovements in income distributionor social harmony;on the contrary, the
societies were left with internaldivisions not conducive to nimbleand
resolute domestic responses to externalshocks.
UsinggrossfixedinvestmentandGDPdata,one cancomputemarginal
capital-outputratios to obtain a roughindex of the productivityof the
investment. With three-yearaverages and investmentlaggedone year,
the ratios are as follows:

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Mexico
Venezuela

1961-63 to
1971-73

1971-73 to
1979-81

4.4
2.9
3.8
3.1
2.5
4.2

11.1
3.3
5.0
3.3
3.1
7.2

Brazil, Colombia,and Mexico-the fastest growers-had the lowest
marginalcapital-outputratios,andthe ratiosincreasedonly slightlyfrom
one period to the next. Argentina,Chile, and Venezuela not only had
lower investment productivity (which could be due either to supply
inefficienciesor to poor managementof aggregatedemand)throughout
the years under study but also experienced a sharp decline in that
productivityafter 1971-73. For Venezuela, disaggregationinto oil and
non-oil sectors might yield a better picturefor the non-oil sector; nonoil outputhas grown more than OPEC-restrictedpetroleumproduction
since the early 1970s.
The correlation for 1960-83 between the growth of GDP and the
growth of the purchasingpower of exports is high for our sample of
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countries.2Contraryto widespreadassertions, the trendgrowth of the
purchasing power of exports improved in four of the six countries
between 1966-73and 1973-80.It is also noteworthythatMexicanexports
measuredin currentdollars grew faster than those of Korea between
1972-74and 1979-81.
Coffee and oil prices did well duringthe 1970s, so there is a sharp
differencein the behaviorof the terms of tradefor Colombia,Mexico,
and Venezuela on the one hand and, on the other, those for Argentina,
Brazil, and Chile, which declined during 1973-80. In the same period,
export volume grew rapidlyexcept for Colombiaand Venezuela. Also
during 1973-80 Argentinaand Chile made impressive gains in export
volume;of the six countries, only Mexico showed fastergrowthin both
its terms of tradeand exports volume during1973-80. Since at least the
1960smost Latin Americancountries show a trend towardgeographic
diversificationof exports away from countries of the Organizationfor
Economic Cooperationand Development(OECD);typically, thattrend
has been accompaniedby the diversificationof commoditiesexported.
The geographicdiversificationof exports acceleratedmarkedlyduring
1973-80 in Argentina, Chile, and Venezuela, advanced less in Brazil,
and was reversedin Colombiaby the coffee bonanza;Mexico shows no
significanttrendin diversification.
Philosophiesguidingeconomic policy in our sampleof countrieswere
as heterogeneous duringthe 1970s as were performanceand external
circumstances. At one extreme, Chile moved toward free trade, a
balancedbudget,andlaissez faire;at the other, Brazilremainedwedded
to growth-orientedmilitarystatism,whichhadshownspectacularresults
from 1966through1973.Braziland Mexico pursuedexternalborrowing
farmorevigorouslythanprudentColombia.Currencyconvertibilityand
capitalmovementswere freer in Mexico and Venezuelathanin Sweden
butwere severely limitedin Colombiaand Brazil. Importcontrolswere
dismantledin Argentinaand Chilewhile they remainedcrucialelements
in the protectionistarsenal of Brazil and even Mexico; amazingdiffer2. The purchasingpower of merchandiseexports is definedas the dollar value of
exportsdeflatedby dollar importprices or, more exactly, importunit values. In other
words,it is equalto the termsof trademultipliedby exportvolume. I conjecturethatthe
purchasingpower of exports data, obtainedfrom the U.N. Economic Commissionfor
LatinAmerica,are morereliablethandatagivingseparatelythe termsof tradeandexport
volume,whichappearto have compensatingerrors.
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ences in apparentincome elasticities in the demandfor importsappear
in our sampleduring1973-80.
INVESTMENT

PERFORMANCE

With this sketchy backgroundin hand, place yourself at the end of
1980(or even mid-1981)and try to detect signs of serioustroubleahead.
There were indeed some troublesome signs. We have seen that the
marginal capital-output ratios for Argentina, Chile, and Venezuela
showed low investment productivity. There was concern about some
investment projects undertakenby Latin Americancountries: expansions in steel, petrochemicals,and aluminumalarmedthose connected
withthose activitiesin industrializedcountries.The Brazilianopposition
muttered about "pharaonicprojects" in hydroelectric dams, atomic
energy and gasohol facilities, railroads,subways, and other infrastructure. The Chileanopposition whisperedthat all those shoppingcenters
in fashionable areas of Santiago could never generate the foreign exchange needed to service their external debts. Others focused on
perceived imbalances between private and public investments and
relatedimbalancesbetween tradeand nontradesectors. Investmentsin
nontradesectors were often financedby externaldebt, raisingquestions
aboutthe capacityto transformeithertheirdomestic earningsor the tax
revenues they generate into dollars needed for debt servicing. In both
Mexico and Venezuela, where such data are available,oil booms led to
a faster growthof public than of privateinvestments. Between 1972-73
and 1979-80 Mexican public investmentgrew at an averageannualrate
of 11.1percentwhile privateinvestmentexpandedat a 6.7 percentrate.
The correspondingVenezuelan figures were 10.6 and 5.0.3 Arms purchases and capital formationundertakenby the military, which often
controlledmajorpublic enterprises,made many civiliansuneasy. Most
of these doubts were dismissed as politicallymotivatedor as motivated
among foreigners by fears of competition. Indeed, there were few
documented criticisms casting serious doubts on the ex ante social
profitabilityof specific projects;even fewer criticismsdocumentedat a
disaggregatedlevel a decline in investmentefficiency between 1966-73
and 1973-80.
3. Sourcesdescribedin note 1.
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RATES

The Argentinereal exchange rate with the U.S. dollarwas unstable
aroundan appreciatingtrendduring1973-80even as the terms of trade
fell, and the government announced plans to liberalize imports. For
Brazil the 1973-80 pace of real depreciationwith respect to the U.S.
dollarseemed small given the deteriorationin its terms of trade;Brazil
moved only slowly to adjustboth its real exchangerate andits domestic
oil prices to the new internationalrelativeprices. During1973-80Chile
not only faced a severe deteriorationin its termsof tradebut also took a
leap towardfree trade,with nearlyall tariffsdown to 10percentby 1980;
it experienced only a weak and unsteady depreciationtrend over this
period.Indeed, realdollarexchangeratesbecamemoreunsteadyduring
1973-80than they had been during1966-73for all the countriesexcept
Venezuela,withthe instabilityparticularlyhighforArgentinaandChile.4
The behaviorof real exchange rates duringthe late 1970sdeserves a
closer look. Table 1 presentsthose ratesdefinedwith respectboth to the
U.S. dollar and to a basket of currencies;this table also includes data
for the early 1980s.ArgentinaandChileadoptedpolicies of preannouncing nominalexchangerates with respect to the U.S. dollarin the hope of
rapidlyreducinginflation;inflationwas reducedbut not fast enough. In
Argentinathere was a remarkablereal appreciationbetween 1977and
1980;the real exchange rates for 1979-81 were more overvalued than
during the first and second Peronist administrations.In Chile a less
sensational appreciationtrend occurred between 1978 and 1981. The
Braziliancrawlingpeg avoided a significantappreciationduring 197579, while that of Colombiafailed to do so underpressurefromthe coffee
bonanza. In 1976 Mexico abandonedits fixed nominalexchange rate
with respect to the dollar, held steady since 1954, to achieve real
depreciationsin 1976 and 1977, only to let the oil boom lead to real
appreciationbetween 1977and 1982.Venezuela held its nominaldollar
rate steady with the help of abundantforeign exchange reserves and
managedto keep its domestic inflationclose to thatof the United States
4. The assertions regardingthe instabilityof real dollarexchange rates, like those
madeearlierregardingthe instabilityof growthrates, are based on the examinationof
meansquareerrorsfor the relevanttrendregression.
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Table 1. Real Exchange Rates, 1975-83a

Local currencyper U.S. dollaror per currencybasket (index, 1980 = 100)
Country
and
exchange
measure

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

Argentina
Dollar
Basket

280
194

208
128

234
165

179
149

127
112

100
100

129
131

305
163

288
150

Brazil
Dollar
Basket

79
76

78
74

76
74

76
78

82
88

100
100

95
85

98
82

134
95

Chile
Dollar
Basket

124
140

112
120

103
99

116
111

114
112

100
100

92
83

116
94

146
110

Colombia
Dollar
Basket

127
119

125
113

106
102

103
103

100
99

100
100

100
94

100
88

106
89

Mexico
Dollar
Basket

93
103

105
109

127
120

117
115

111
107

100
100

92
91

138
132

154
141

Venezuela
Dollar
Basket

111
115

109
111

108
105

108
107

107
108

100
100

95
92

92
85

90
80

Source: The real exchange rates with respect to currencybaskets for 1975-80, United Nations Economic
Commissionfor Latin America,EconomicSurveyof Latin America,1981, StatisticalAppendix(Santiago,Chile,
1983),and forthcomingissues for preliminarydata for 1981-83.The real dollarexchangerate was calculatedwith
data from the InternationalMonetaryFund, InternationalFinancialStatistics, variousissues, line rf for nominal
ratesand line 64 for inflation.
a. The realrateswith respectto currencybasketswere calculatedas a weightedaverageof the realexchangerate
of each countrywith its maintradingpartners.The weightsused were the importanceof the tradingpartnersin the
importand exporttrade.Inflationwas measuredby wholesalepricesexcept for Chile,whereconsumerpriceswere
used as adjustedfor 1975-78by RendCortazarand Jorge Marshall.The real rates with respectto the dollarwere
definedas the averageyearlynominalrate, correctedby inflationas measuredby consumerprices, in each country
and in the UnitedStates.

at least until 1979.Both the realappreciationsthathadoccurredby 1980
andthe practiceof peggingto the U.S. dollar,especially when done in a
preannounced fashion, were to increase the vulnerability of these
economies to the events of the early 1980s. The internationalreserves
that backed exchange rate commitments were to prove evanescent,
especially in countrieswithoutexchangecontrols.
DEBT

By 1980 debt indicators presented a mixed but not necessarily an
alarmingpicture. Consider debt first as a percent of exports (table 2).
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Table2. PrincipalDebt Ratios, SelectedYears, 1973-80a
Percent
1979

1980

86.7
197.3
101.4
68.0
182.7
60.1

90.9
169.7
75.2
69.4
135.9
48.9

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Mexico
Venezuela

Interestpayments to total exports
5.7
5.3
7.4
5.5
16.2
8.5
7.5
2.5
8.5
5.1
4.6
4.9
13.1
17.8
7.1
4.0
1.9
1.0

7.5
18.0
7.7
4.8
15.5
5.5

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Mexico
Venezuela

Internationalreserves to debt
57.4
27.2
135.2
27.7
86.4
30.1
6.4
56.5
9.8
26.7
149.4
28.9
10.6
30.1
16.4
207.3
790.4
134.5

91.3
17.4
87.4
159.1
12.4
122.9

Country

1973

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Mexico
Venezuela

74.3
107.0
191.7
121.8
115.4
29.2

1975

Debt to total exports
87.0
139.0
202.6
106.0
181.3
12.5

Source:WorldBank, World Debt Tables, 1983-84(Washington,D.C., 1984).
a. Debt is definedas externaldebt thathas an originalor extendedmaturityof morethanone year;it comprises
publicand publiclyguaranteedobligations,outstandingand disbursed.

For ChileandColombiathatratioin 1980was lowerthanin 1973.Except
for BrazilandMexico the ratioappearedquitecomfortablein 1980.Even
for Braziland Mexico the ratiohad declinedbetween 1979and 1980;for
Mexico there had also been a decline between 1975and 1980.
The percent of export earningstaken up by interestpayments, also
presentedin table 2, hadrisen since 1973,but its absolutelevel, even for
Brazil and Mexico, was far from extravagant.Last, internationalreserves were either higherthan or almost as high as the externaldebt in
Argentina,Chile, Colombia,and Venezuela. In Braziland Mexico this
indicatorhad deterioratedsince 1973, so that the growthof debt net of
reservessincethe early 1970scouldhavebeen regardedas unsustainable.
As "collateral" for Mexico's external debt, however, oil deposits in
1980-81appearedas good as internationalreserves.
A Cassandrawould have been rightaboutdebt in 1980,but she would
have hadto rely on nonquantitative,metaphysicalinsights. As early as
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1979, perhaps, a case could have been made by, say, a prudent Brazilian
planner to slow down debt and GNP growth but without precipitating a
major depression.5 In all other countries, 1980 debt indicators and
aggregate measures of creditworthiness did not look significantly worse
than they did in 1973. During 1980 one could have recalled that both
borrowers and capital markets negotiated the 1974-75 recession successfully.
It may be argued that only public and publicly guaranteed debt is
considered in table 2 and that unguaranteed private debt was already
getting out of hand by 1980. This may be true ex post, but it is ahistorical.
The explicit and implicit rules of the game of 1980 were that private
agents were on their own when lending orborrowing, unless governments
explicitly guaranteed their debt. Listen to Walter Robichek, then director
of the Western Hemisphere Department of the International Monetary
Fund, giving his personal views in Santiago, Chile, in 1980:
In the case of the private sector, I would arguethat the differencebetween
domesticandforeigndebt is not significant-barringgovernmentalinterference
with the transfer of service payments or other clearly inappropriatepublic
policies-if it exists at all. The exchangerisksassociatedwithforeignborrowing
are presumably taken into account as are the other risks associated with
borrowing,whetherit be fromdomesticor foreignsources....
Thereis understandablygreaterconcernwithcertainformsof foreignsavings
flows to a developingcountrythanwith others. These flows can be groupedinto
three broad categories, namely, flows into the private sector without official
guarantee, the same flows with official guarantee, and flows into the public
sector. The first category holds out the strongestpresumptionthat the foreign
savings will be profitablyinvested and, hence, this category should pose the
least potentialdebt servicingproblems.Bringingan officialguaranteeinto play
diminishessomewhatthe force of the disciplinethattendsto ensurethatforeign
savings are profitablyinvested, althoughit minimizesthe risk of governmental
interferencewith the transferof service payments. Overborrowingin both of
these categories is, therefore, very unlikely, provided official guaranteesare
given on a selective basis. Withthis proviso, it is not necessaryto distinguishin
the context of this paperbetween the differentforms which the flow of foreign
savingsinto the privatesector can take.6
5. The case in fact was made within Brazil. See Carlos F. Diaz-Alejandro,"Some
Aspects of the 1982-83BrazilianPaymentsCrisis," BPEA, 2:1983,pp. 515-42. But see
also commentsby RichardN. Cooper,arguingthatin 1979thatapproachwouldhavebeen
excessively conservative (BPEA, 2:1983, pp. 543-47).

6. E. WalterRobichek,"SomeReflectionsAboutExternalPublicDebtManagement,"
in Banco Central de Chile, Alternativas de Poifticas Financieras en Economias Pequefias
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Even during 1980 there was scattered concern that external debt,
whetherpublic or private, had financedconsumption,not investment.
But many serious analysts concluded that the growth of debt in Latin
Americanandotherless developedcountriesreflectednot unsustainable
consumptionbut increased investment, so that repayment problems
were not likely. Indeed, the internationalfinancialmarketappearedto
recognize with creditworthinessand low spreads the efforts made in
capitalformation,presumablybecause both the level and the allocation
of investmentappearedsound.7
Anotherconcernduring1980-81could have been thatthe publicdebt
was financingnot bad investmentprojectsnor unsustainableconsumption but private capitalflight.(It is moot whethercapitalflightis worse,
from the viewpoint of nationalwelfare, than financingarms purchases
and other wasteful absorption.)Were public and publicly guaranteed
borrowingsexceedingcurrentaccountdeficitsplusreserveaccumulation
before '1982?Table 3 presents thumbnailsummariesof accumulated
currentaccount deficits covering the period from 1974 through 1981.
This summaryhides the fact that Braziland Mexico steadilymaintained
largedeficitsthroughoutthatperiodandthatthe bulkof the accumulated
deficitsfor Argentinaand Chileoccurredfrom 1979through1981.Table
3 divides the currentaccount deficit into net factor payments plus the
deficitin the rest of the currentaccount. It maybe seen thatfor the whole
of 1974through1981Argentina,Colombia,andVenezuelahadsurpluses
in the currentaccount excluding factor payments; Venezuela with its
then-monumentalreserves even had a surpluson net factor payments
and must have benefitedfrom the rise in interest rates during1980-81.
Only Brazil, Chile, and Mexico obtained real resource inflows, on
balance, duringthe heyday of the internationalcapitalmarket.
There is little evidence in table 3 showingthat public borrowingwas
financingmassive net privatecapitalflight.For Argentina,Mexico, and
Venezuela, for which the WorldBankDebt Tablesdo not give data for
purely private debt, the last line in table 3 ("missing") is small even
y Abiertasal Exterior;Estudios MonetariosVII (Santiago,Chile, December 1981),pp.
171-72.Interestingly,the refrainof "too muchdebt, too littleequity," whichhas become
assertion.
quitepopularsince 1982,is here rejectedwith a sweepingModigliani-Miller
7. See for example Jeffrey D. Sachs, "The CurrentAccount and Macroeconomic
Adjustmentin the 1970s," BPEA, 1:1981,especially pp. 243-47; and RobertSolomon,
"TheDebtof DevelopingCountries:AnotherLook," BPEA,2:1981,pp. 593-607.
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when negative;this suggests that net increases in privateassets abroad
were close to net increases in external private liabilities. ("Missing,"
like any residual,is also pickingup all sorts of measurementerrors.)For
Brazil, Chile, and Colombia,for which data on purelyprivatedebt are
availableand indicaterecordedinflows, the "missing" line in table 3 is
positive, suggestingfurthernet privatecapitalinflows.It couldbe argued
that overinvoicingof importsand underinvoicingof exports exaggerate
currentaccount deficits, thus reducingthe residual in table 3; on the
other hand, some governmentimports,especially armaments,may not
be includedin officialdata.
Table3 also shows that Koreanvirtuemustbe soughtelsewherethan
in emphasizing equity rather than debt in external financing;Brazil
shows far greaterreliance on direct foreigninvestment, in relative and
absolute terms, than Korea or even Chile, whose regulationson direct
foreigninvestors duringthe years shown were not particularlypunitive.
RelatiVeto its financingneeds, Chileregistersanenormousnet nonequity
capitalinflowon privatenonguaranteedaccount.
Both Argentinaand Chile stimulatedan unsound expansion of domesticfinancialintermediationduringthe late 1970s;banksandfinancial
conglomeratesfelt insuredby governments,de facto if not de jure, and
engagedin extravagantpractices, includingmassive borrowingabroad
fromforeignbankssharingthe enthusiasmfor financialderegulationand
the end of financialrepression.8
It is truethatin 1980-81governmentsandpublicenterprisesin several
countries rapidly increased their spending. Mexico and Venezuela
appearedto believe togetherwith most internationalexpertsthatreal oil
prices would continue upward and finance all sorts of development
projects.Militaristsinauthorityin ArgentinaandChilearmedthemselves
for war (even as the "rational"technocrats of those regimes proudly
stampedout inefficienciesin the civil sphere).
Last, even observers who doubted the stability and perfection of
internationalcapitalmarketsas they operatedin 1980-81reasonedthat
if a majorinternationaleconomiccrisiswere to breakout, indebtedLatin
8. For more on this story see Carlos F. Diaz-Alejandro,"Good-Bye Financial
Repression, Hello Financial Crash," Journal of Development Economics, forthcoming.

Financialintermediariesweremoreclosely supervisedinthe othercountries,butexcesses
andsupervisoryfailureswere also seen there,even in Colombia.
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Americancountriescould use theirbargainingpower to soften the debt
burden,very muchas they had done duringthe 1930s.9
SUMMARY:

THE VIEW IN

1980-81

By 1980-81most countriesunderstudyfaced the need for adjustment
and reform policies even under the assumptionthat the international
economy would behave duringthe rest of the 1980son averageas it did
duringthe 1970s. Overvaluedexchangerates, brittledomestic financial
systems, and lax budgets, in additionto the Sisyphus-likestrugglewith
inflation,called for urgentaction. Before the 1970sinternationalinvestors had too little Latin Americanpaper in their portfolios;by the late
1970sthis situationhad been largely corrected. After such a one-time
stock adjustment,the capital inflows which could have been expected
for the 1980swere boundto be smallerthanthose seen duringthe 1970s,
at least for Brazil and Mexico. It could also have been expected that
higherspreadsand shortermaturitieswouldbe neededto inducelenders
to assume the greaterrisks foreseen for the 1980s.'0
Substantialadjustmentsand reformswere thus needed in 1980and
1981;but nothingin the situationcalledfor traumaticdepressions.In the
case of Brazilsome adjustmentwas alreadyunderwaycertainlyby 1981.
The inevitablesubstantialrealdevaluationsin ArgentinaandChilewere
bound to cause significantrecessions and financialstress, but as in the
previous economic history of those countries, a "go" stage was to be
expected shortly after a sharp "stop." And very few observersin 1981
could have forecast that Colombia,Mexico, andVenezuelawouldgrow
9. See p. 35, the last paragraph,in EdmarL. Bacha and CarlosF. Diaz-Alejandro,
InternationalFinancialIntermediation:ALongandTropicalView,EssaysinInternational
Finance 147 (Princeton University, InternationalFinance Section, May 1982). That
paragraphwas writtenby me.
10. This was arguedby Paul A. Volcker in March 1980.In the same speech he also
stated: "The impressionI get from the data that I have reviewed is that the recycling
processhas not yet pushedexposureof eitherborrowersor lendersto an unreasonableor
unsustainablepoint in the aggregate,especiallyfor Americanbankswhose sharein total
banklendingto non-oildevelopingcountriesin recentyearshas declinedandwhose share
of claimson these countriesin totalassets has also declined.But problemcases exist now
and will no doubt continue to show up." Paul A. Volcker, "The Recycling Problem
Revisited," Challenge,vol. 23 (July/August1980),p. 13. Ironically,bankssearchingfor
shortermaturitiesto cover againstthe increasedrisks of the 1980shave ended up with
quasi-perpetual
loans in theirbooks.
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duringthe rest of the 1980s at rates significantlybelow their postwar
trend expansion. One may note that while Brazil, Colombia, Mexico,
and Venezuela were keeping at arms' length from the IMF, Argentina
and Chile appeared to have excellent relations with that institution,
which presumablyadvised them on exchange rates and other policies.
Indeed,eminentinternationalfinanciersandeconomistsoftenpresented
ArgentinaandChileduring1980and 1981as examplesof soundeconomic
management.Advice to these and other third world nations became
widespread(andlucrative)duringthose years and includedsome of the
best knownNew Yorkinvestmentbankers."IFew have crediblyclaimed
to have warnedthe countriesof the impendingcrisis.

The Crisis
I turn now to the crisis itself, first describingthe external shocks
receivedby LatinAmericancountriesduringthe early 1980s.Then, after
examiningadjustmentpolicies undertakenby the six countriesto deal
with the crisis, I review the dismaleconomicperformancethatresulted.

THE EXTERNAL

SHOCKS

Table4 summarizesthe key developmentssurroundingthe crisis that
emerged. Until 1981-82, new bank loans far exceeded net interest
paymentsin the countriesunderstudy. Onlya superficialobservercould
have labeled this situation a "Ponzi scheme," as some have done
recently. As already noted, duringthe 1970s a stock adjustmenthad
occurred in internationalportfolios, makingup for about 40 years of
insignificantinflows of private nonequity capital into Latin America.
From 1979through1981new loans reachedmore than half the value of
exports in Argentina, Chile, and Mexico. Even fuel-short Brazil and
Chilehadcomfortableamountsof foreignexchangeleft over afterpaying
for interest and oil. That residual (loans plus exports minus oil minus
interest) collapsed dramaticallybetween 1981 and 1982 in Argentina,
11. Ann Crittenden,"Consultantsto the ThirdWorld:ThreeInvestmentBanksJoin
to Sell Advice," New YorkTimes,September23, 1980,p. DI.

Table4. Loans,Exports,Interest,and Oil Imports,1979-83a
Billionsof U.S. dollars
Countryand measure

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

Argentina
Net new bank loans
Merchandise
exports,f.o.b.
Subtotal
All interestpayments,net
Oil imports
Residual

6.35
7.81
14.16
0.49
0.35
13.32

5.91
8.02
13.93
0.95
0.53
12.45

4.00
9.14
13.14
2.96
0.30
9.88

-0.77
7.63
6.83
4.40
0.16
2.27

1.19
7.71
8.90
4.98
0.16
3.76

Brazil
Net new bank loans
Merchandise
exports,f.o.b.
Subtotal
All interestpayments,net
Oil imports
Residual

5.08
15.24
20.32
4.10
6.44
9.78

6.51
20.13
26.64
6.31
9.85
10.48

6.29
23.28
29.57
9.16
11.01
9.40

6.48
20.17
26.65
11.35
10.21
5.09

1.38
21.90
23.28
9.56
7.90
5.82

Chile
Net new bank loans
Merchandise
exports,f.o.b.
Subtotal
All interestpayments,net
Oil imports
Residual

1.78
3.83
5.61
0.63
0.79
4.19

2.17
4.71
6.88
0.85
0.73
5.30

2.91
3.84
6.75
1.34
0.60
4.81

0.86
3.71
4.57
1.79
0.25
2.53

0.52
3.83
4.35
1.63
0.19
2.53

Colombia
Net new bank loans
Merchandise
exports,f.o.b.
Subtotal
All interestpayments,net
Oil imports
Residual

1.40
3.51
4.91
0.21
0.30
4.40

0.80
4.06
4.86
0.16
0.52
4.18

0.61
3.22
3.83
0.30
0.57
2.96

0.67
3.55
4.22
0.72
0.62
2.88

0.39
3.02
3.41
0.62
0.49
2.30

Mexico
Net new bank loans
Merchandise
exports,f.o.b.
Subtotal
All interestpayments,net
Residual

7.49
9.30
16.79
3.01
13.78

10.24
16.07
26.31
4.45
21.86

14.49
19.94
34.43
7.00
27.43

3.45
21.23
24.68
9.63
15.05

3.95
21.40
25.35
8.80
16.55

Venezuela
Net new bank loans
Merchandise
exports,f.o.b.
Subtotal
All interestpayments,net
Residual

5.68
14.16
19.84
-0.31
20.15

2.80
19.05
21.85
-0.65
22.50

0.97
19.96
20.93
-0.92
21.85

0.37
16.33
16.70
1.13
15.57

-0.65
13.80
13.15
1.72
11.43

Source: Net new loans, table 5, Bank for International Settlements, International Banking Statistics, 1973-1983

(Basel, April1984).Merchandiseexportsfree on boardand net interestpayments,U.N. EconomicCommissionfor
LatinAmerica,EconomicSurveyfor LatinAmerica1983(Santiago,Chile,forthcoming).Oilimports,Inter-American
Development Bank, External Debt and Economic Development in Latin America: Background and Prospects

(Washington,D.C., January1984),p. 43.
a. Net new loans,including"involuntary"or "concerted"loans,are the changesin end-of-yearexternalpositions
(assets)of banksin the BIS reportingarea plus some offshorebranchesof U.S. banks.
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Brazil,Chile, andMexico; in Colombiaand Argentinaa severe contraction had alreadyoccurredduring1981.
In Argentinaand Chile, the decline between 1981 and 1982 in the
inflowsof loans, includingloans of an "involuntary"nature,exceeded
the fall in exports. In these and other countries, the pro-cyclicalswing
in loans turned an already serious export decline into the worst crisis
since the early 1930sfor Latin America. During 1982and 1983sharply
increasedinterestoutflowsexceeded net new loansin all countriesunder
study. In contrastwith 1974-75, the externalreal shock was magnified
by a financialshock;the lattermaybe moredurableandharmfulto Latin
Americaneconomies thanthe former.
It is worthwhileto go beyond these simplefacts to examinein greater
detailthe timingandothercharacteristicsof the declinein privatecapital
inflows and the purchasingpower of exports. The financialshock was
alreadyvisible in some countriesduringthe firsthalfof 1982.The Polish
debt crisis became apparentduringthe second half of 1981and the war
over the Malvinas/FalklandIslands startedin April 1982. Net loans to
Argentinaturned negative during that fateful half even as lending to
Mexico expandeddramatically.12 Duringthe second halfof 1981andthe
firsthalf of 1982Mexico received $17billionin new loans; in that period
the Mexican presidentmocked those technocratswho had warnedhim
about the limits to foreign borrowing. The same year also witnessed
recordlendingto Brazil.
Even with "involuntary"or "concerted" lending,the second half of
1982throughthe first half of 1983witnessed an abruptcollapse in net
inflows except in the case of Colombia. Those yearly inflows became
negativefor Chile, Mexico, andVenezuela. Interestingly,loans to Chile
expanded significantlyduringthe second half of 1983, after sharpcuts
duringthe first half; these data are consistent with rumors of banks
applying pressure on Chile to guarantee ex post the external debt
undertakenby private Chilean financial intermediariesand with the
Chileancave-in to this pressurearoundmid-1983.
The decline in the absolute dollar value of exports preceded the
decline in loans, except in Argentina,where both declined duringthe
firsthalf of 1982. As shown in table 5, Chileanand Colombianexports
had turned down by the first half of 1981;those of Venezuela by the
secondhalf of 1981;those of Braziland Mexico by the firsthalf of 1982.
12. Dataon net new loans obtainedas in table4.
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Table5. Exportsand Loans, 1981-83
Percentchangefrom same period in previous year
1981
Countryand
measure

First
half

1982

Second
half

1983

First
half

Second
half

First
half

7
14

-7
- 38

- 28
- 60

-11
8

18
72

14
20

-10
6

- 17
-21

6
-9

11
- 16

-4
-7

-6
- 55

- 1
- 50

2
80

Second
half

Argentina
Exports
Exports plus loans

21
2

Brazil
Exports
Exports plus loans

18
0

Chile
Exports
Exports plus loans

- 18
5

-15
-6

Colombia
Exports
Exports plus loans

- 28
-33

- 23
- 19

9
15

3
2

-9
7

4
-23

Mexico
Exports
Exportsplus loans

41
29

6
31

-12
8

30
-55

9
-25

-5
54

Venezuela
Exports
Exports plus loans

23
16

-1
-10

- 29
- 25

- 13
-21

- 3
-13

- 14
-17

-

Source:Exportsreferto merchandiseexports, line 70.d, IMF, InternationalFinancialStatistics,variousissues.
Venezuela,line 70; exportsin bolivarestranslatedinto U.S. dollarsat 4.29 bolivaresper U.S. dollar.Mexico,line
77.aadthrough1982;1983,line 70 (exportsin pesos) and line rf (averagedollarexchangerate).Loans, see notes to
table4.

Countercyclicallendingwas short lived or weak; the absolute value of
loans plus exports had turneddown markedlyby the second halfof 1981
for Argentina, Chile, Colombia, and Venezuela. Brazil and Mexico
escaped that decline until the second half of 1982;for Mexico it came
with a vengeance.
One importantfactor behind the export troublesof 1981-83was the
declinein the termsof trade,whichall six countriesexperiencedto some
degree and which for some countriesapproachedthe declines suffered
duringthe early 1930s.The Braziliantermsof tradebeganto fall in 1979
and dropped furtherevery year thereafter,for a total decline of 38.5
percentby 1983(table6). The termsof tradefor both ChileandColombia
declined by about 25 percent over the 1979-83period. For Mexico and
Venezuela the 1981-83 terms of trade deteriorationsdid not offset the
gains obtainedin 1979and 1980.
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Table6. ForeignTradeIndicators,1979-83a
Percent

~~~~~Cumulative
change,

* year
Changefrom previous
1983

1978-83

1.5
- 8.8
7.2
- 13.7
11.7
29.6

Termsof trade
- 5.4
16.2
-7.7
- 15.6
- 3.7
-16.8
- 21.2
- 10.4
- 8.2
-2.5
-22.6
13.5
24.0
- 1.2
- 17.9
27.1
-0.8
0.1

- 3.3
-0.2
7.5
2.2
- 3.7
- 7.4

-0.5
- 38.5
- 25.3
-24.5
8.3
51.4

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Mexico
Venezuela

- 1.2
12.0
19.1
18.7
17.6
11.8

Exportvolume
- 12.5
16.8
-5.6
22.3
25.0
-6.6
9.1
-3.8
16.1
- 1.0
-3.8
1.2
23.6
18.8
22.4
- 5.4
- 13.8
-8.4

9.6
15.4
3.4
- 11.4
12.6
-4.0

4.4
84.4
50.1
1.5
137.7
- 19.8

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Mexico
Venezuela

0.2
2.2
27.8
2.5
31.3
44.8

Purchasingpower of exports
1.5
- 12.9
10.6
4.0
- 10.2
3.2
-24.1
0.1
3.9
- 25.5
- 3.5
14.9
53.3
17.3
0.6
-6.2
- 13.8
16.4

6.0
15.3
11.2
-9.6
8.4
- 11.1

3.8
13.6
12.1
- 23.4
157.4
21.3

1979

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Mexico
Venezuela

1980

1981

1982

Country

Source: U.N. Economic Commission for Latin America, Economic Survey of Latin America, 1983.

a. Termsof tradeare definedas U.S. dollarprices for merchandiseexportsf.o.b. dividedby dollarprices for
merchandiseimportsvaluedat cost, insurance,and freight.Exportvolumecovers merchandiseexportsonly.

Export volume did remarkablywell during 1982-83 given external
circumstances, particularlyin Chile, Mexico, and even Brazil. These
three countrieshave expandedexport volume impressivelysince 1978.
Venezuelafollowed OPECvolumerestrictions,whileColombiasuffered
not only from the internationalrecession and the end of the coffee
bonanza but also from the collapse of the oil boom in neighboring
Ecuadorand Venezuela, countriesseparatedfromColombiaby porous
borders.
Data on export volume show that debt-riddencountriesare making
significantefforts to carryout the real transferof at least interestcosts.
The dataalso hint that this transferis partlyfrustratedby the worsening
termsof trade,a worseningwhich could be endogenousto some degree.
By 1983 sharp real devaluations in most Latin American countries,
combinedwith domestic recessions, led to a vigorousexportpush;with
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many countries engaged in the same efforts, the terms of trade were
bound to suffer. While hurtingthe transferprocess, this phenomenon
helped the industrializedcountries in their fight against inflation by
contributingdirt-cheapsupplies of primaryproductsand simple manufactures.13
The 1981-83declinein exportvalueswas accompaniedby a significant
reversalof the postwartrendtowarddiversificationin the destinationof
LatinAmericanexports. Withfew exceptions, therehas been a remarkablecollapse of exportsto otherLatinAmericancountriesandto OPEC.
Latin Americanand thirdworld economic integrationwas revealed to
be a thin reed on which to lean in a time of crisis. For most countries,
the United States has become the only majorexpandingmarket;European and Japanese stagnation or protectionismis apparentin Latin
Americanexport data.14
Nominal interest rates on foreign loans, which were higher than
expected, are known to explain the lion's share of the increase since
1979in net interestpayments, shown in table4.15 Less well knownis the
fact that when translatedinto real termsusingprice indexes relevantfor
Latin America, the rates on foreign loans reach extraordinarylevels.
Since 1980,nominaldollarpriceindexes for LatinAmericanexportsand
importshave declined. For the whole region, dollarexport and import
price (unit-value)indexes used by the United Nations Economic Commission for Latin Americahad the followingaverageannualpercentage
rates of change:

Dollarpricesof exports
Dollarpricesof imports
Averagedollarprices
for exportsandimports

1965-66 to
1972-73

1972-73 to
1979-80

1979-80 to
1982-83

7.5
4.2

8.6
15.6

- 3.7
- 1.1

6.0

11.9

-2.3

3.7

10.3

Addendum

U.S. wholesaleprices

6.8

13. Althoughat least some of the dirt-cheapsupplieswere kept out for protectionist
purposes.Spot sugarprices in the "worldfree market"were 4.55 U.S. cents per pound
on July 12, 1984;the corresponding(quota-protected)U.S. price was 21.95 cents per
pound(WallStreetJournal,"CashPrices," July 16, 1984,p. 28). During1974the "world
free market"sugarpricereacheda recordhighof 60 U.S. cents perpound.
14. Those data can be found in IMF, Direction of TradeStatistics, Yearbook1984
(Washington,D.C., 1984).
15. For a decompositionof interestpaymentsinto those due to higherdebt andthose
due to higherrates see Diaz-Alejandro," 1982-83BrazilianPaymentsCrisis,"p. 526.
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Assumingthat export and importunit-valueindexes give an accurate
picture of price trends, we can use their average as the relevant
internationalprice level. 16 Whilein the two earlierintervalsthese prices
rose somewhat faster than U.S. wholesale prices, in the latest period
they rose 9 percent per year slower. Thus the ex post real interestrate
paidby LatinAmericaduringthe early 1980sbecomesabout9 percentage
points higherthan the alreadyhighreal rate calculatedusing U.S. price
indexes.
In sum, Latin Americanexports in 1981were alreadyfeeling the internationalrecession in a cyclical patternthat stretchesbackat least one
hundred years in the economic history of these foreign-exchangedependentnations. Bankshadbecome importantsuppliersof dollars;at
first they continued lending, to some countries at an acceleratedrate,
but then they decided to stop, therebycurtailingeven short-termtrade
credits. Apparentlythe stampedeaway from LatinAmericawas led by
banks with relatively small exposure to the region;U.S. money center
banks are said to have persevered and even to have expanded their
alreadysubstantialexposure. Countrieswithoutlargereserves of internationalliquidityfaced severe paymentscrises.
The 1982behavior of lenders is difficultto reconcile with collective
economic rationality.Even if new informationappearedearly in 1982
suggestingthe wisdom of lower bank exposure in Latin America, the
rationalpath towardthat targetwas unlikelyto coincidewith the abrupt
one chosen. The swing in capital flows after mid-1982indicates that
eitherlendingwas too high before, or that it was too low after, or both.
Bankbehaviorduring1982illustratesthe financialmarkets'vulnerability
to crises; such crises have, at theirroot, externalitiesthatgenerategaps
between private and collective rationality.As expoundedby theorists,
lendingduringbad times takes on the characterof a publicgood.17
Publicgoods must be suppliedby collective action;this fact explains
why since mid-1982the FederalReserve, the U.S. Treasury,the IMF,
the Bankfor InternationalSettlements,andthe largeprivatebankstook
coordinatedsteps to create what I call an internationalcredit orderly
16. The case of usinga weightedsumof importandexportdollarpricesto deflatedebt
or interestpayments,ratherthanotherpossibledeflators,is presentedin BachaandDiazAlejandro,InternationalFinancialIntermediation,p. 12.
17. See Paul R. Krugman,"InternationalDebt Strategiesin an UncertainWorld"
(MassachusettsInstituteof Technology, 1984);andJeffreyD. Sachs, TheoreticalIssues
in InternationalBorrowing,Studies in InternationalFinance, 54 (PrincetonUniversity,
FinanceSection,July 1984).
International
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marketingarrangement.But what may be seen from the lenders' viewpoint as actions correctingnewly recognizedmarketimperfections(so
vehementlydeniedduringten yearsof discussionsabouttheinternational
economic order) appearsfrom the borrowers'viewpoint ratherlike a
credit cartel. A consortiumin charge of distributingcredit to remedy
market failures should be expected to include borrowers as well as
lenders.18Otherwise,regulationmotivatedby a desire to correct externalities could spawn monopoly profits, a phenomenon amply documentedin the historyof regulationof manyindustriesin OECDcountries.
In short, the 1982 collapse of a reasonably competitive, if flawed,
internationalcapitalmarket(at least for LatinAmerica)constitutes the
majorexternalshock to the regionduringthe early 1980s.
ADJUSTMENT

POLICIES

Perhaps the most importantdecisions adopted by Latin American
countriessince mid-1982have been the continuedservicingof the public
external debt, even with delays and arrears, and the provision of
extraordinaryfacilities for the servicing of the private external debt,
which in some cases has been explicitly socialized. This behavior
contrasts sharplywith policies adoptedduringthe early 1930sby most
of the samecountries.Thequestionof whetherto defaultwillbe reviewed
below; the motivation for a non-laissez faire policy toward private
externaldebt will be brieflydiscussed now.
Even a governmentstrong enough to ignore political pressurefrom
privatelobbies may hesitate to allow the bankruptcyof majorfinancial
andnonfinancialfirms.The externalitiesof bankruptciesare clearestfor
privatefinancialintermediaries;but even the bankruptciesof nonfinancial firmsmaybe viewed as aggravatingrecessions anddestroyingpublic
goods laboriously built up over many years of nurturing"infant"
corporations.This is particularlytruein countrieswith relativelyscarce
entrepreneurialendowments and in which highly imperfect domestic
capitalmarketsand clumsy bankruptcylaws could push sound organizations over the brink.Most of what can be said in favor of the Chrysler
18. As put by CharlesP. Kindleberger,"the role of the lender of last resort is to
providethe publicgood of stability,ratherthanto serve a class, caste, national,or private
purpose." Kindleberger,Manias, Panics, and Crashes:A History of Financial Crises
(Basic Books, 1978),p. 223.
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rescue would apply a fortiorifor the GrupoAlfa and other such Latin
Americanrescues. Fearsthatforeignersmaytakeovertroubleddomestic
firmsadd to the case for bailouts. Note that in many countries, private
local banks guaranteedthe loans of local firmsthat borrowedabroad;
the bankruptcyof those firmsthreatenedlocal banksandraisedspecters
of either a majorfinancialpanic or wholesale acquisitionof the private
sectorby foreigners.
Why such publicly sponsoredrescues of troubledcorporationshave
comevia subsidiesto the servicingof theirexternaldebtsrequiresfurther
explanation. One reason is that the debt-servicingburden following
massive devaluationsis so large. Another is that private international
banks have pressed Latin American countries to help corporations
indebted to those banks. The pressure has not been subtle. "San
Francisco-basedWells FargoBank,for instance,has threatenedseveral
times to declare [Venezuelan]public-sectorloans in defaultif payments
on the private debts weren't brought up to date."19 The Colombian
governmentwas said to be under pressure during 1984to take up the
debt of some Colombia-ownedprivatebanks incorporatedin Panama.
Now that banks can coordinate their actions without fear of antitrust
objections,a threatto squeeze short-termtradecreditshas provenmost
effective in bringingreluctantcountries to heel on the issue of private
debts duringdebt-reschedulingexercises.
Had one proposed in 1980-81 that no Latin Americanprivate firms
be allowedto borrowabroadwithoutgovernmentpermission,one would
have been accused of gross interventionismor worse. Such complete
controlover foreignborrowinghas nowbeenimposedon LatinAmerican
governments, even on those most committed to laissez faire, by the
internationalcreditconsortium.
The troublesof indebtedLatinAmericanenterprisesboth publicand
privatehave been undoubtedlyaggravatedby the abruptand massive
devaluationsof the early 1980s.As shownin table 1, the realdevaluations
havebeen largerwhen measuredagainstthe dollarthanagainstcurrency
19. This is a direct quote from Dorreen Hemlock, "BureaucraticLogjam Delays
VenezuelanDebt," WallStreetJournal,July 27, 1984,p. 22. The articlealso states that
"at first,the bankseven refusedto negotiatethe governmentdebt untilCaracasapproved
subsidiesfor $2.5 billion of private debt. Bankerswere willingto start talks this week,
because, they say, they see signs the private-debtimpasse is easing." The Venezuelan
governmentis said to have had the nerve to limit subsidiesto net debt-the difference
betweena company'sforeigndebtandits holdingsoverseas-and therethetroublesbegan.
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baskets;nevertheless, the devaluationsin Argentina(since 1980),Brazil
(since 1982), Chile (since 1981), and Mexico (since 1981) have been
remarkable.In most countriesthe devaluationwould loom even larger
if it were deflatedby money wages;thatis, realwagesin termsof tradable
goods and services appear to have declined steeply. (During 1983
Venezuelaadoptedmultipleexchangeratesnot reflectedin table 1.) One
may note that few alert businessmen or foreign bankers should have
been surprised by these real devaluations, even if their timing and
magnitudewere uncertain. Spreads over LIBOR (London interbank
offered rate) were supposed to cover, amongother things, risks arising
from abruptchangein the business environment.
As they were duringthe early 1930s, the devaluationswere more or
less forced by circumstancesand came only after socially expensive
dollarsfromcentral-bankreserves were cheaplysold in vainattemptsto
maintainparities. Once the real devaluationscame, a batteryof other
import-repressingmechanismswere reinforcedor reintroduced.Even
in Mexico and Venezuela, used to free currency convertibilityin the
past, "temporary"exchange controls were enacted and have been retained:the barndoorwas locked aftermost of the horses hadfled. Brazil
and Colombiahad exchange controls in place at the outset of the crisis
and have thus managedreal devaluationsand other policy changes in a
more orderlyfashion.
The harshness of importand exchange controls during1982-84 has
varied considerablyamongthe six countries:Brazilianand Colombian
importcontrols are muchtighterthanthose of Chile;Mexicanexchange
controls are administeredby officialswho abhorthem, in contrastwith
officials in Argentinaand Colombia;and the Chilean tariff, although
raised relative to pre-1982levels, remainsas of August 1984one of the
lowest in Latin America,while the Brazilianone is impenetrable.
Monetary and fiscal policies of the six have moved toward a more
restrictivestance. Monetaryexpansionfell substantiallybehindinertial
and corrective inflationduring 1983in Brazil and Mexico; table 7 also
shows that domestic credit (to the private and public sectors) has
expandedless thaninflationin ChileandMexico during1983.The other
threecountries, which are withoutstandbyagreementswith the IMF as
of August 1984,showed less contractionin realmoney andcreditduring
1983.Of these three countries, inflationacceleratedalarminglyonly in
Argentina;during 1983 Colombia and Venezuela registered inflation
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Table 7. Credit, Money, and Prices in Second and Fourth Quarters, 1981-83a

Percentchangefrom same periodin previous year
Country
and
measure

1982

1981

1983

Second
quarter

Fourth
quarter

Second
quarter

Fourth
quarter

Argentina
Credit
Money
Prices

150
42
89

209
70
123

177
145
130

224
248
203

313
327
314

401
362
404

Brazil
Credit
Money
Prices

55
57
106

68
75
106

103
77
99

129
71
98

150
87
120

178
90
175

Chile
Credit
Money
Prices

41
29
23

30
-6
11

58
- 11
5

75
9
19

26
34
31

11
27
24

Colombia
Credit
Money
Prices

46
24
27

39
21
27

42
24
25

41
25
25

43
16
22

39
23
17

Mexico
Credit
Money
Prices

46
35
28

50
33
29

75
31
44

113
65
88

79
54
115

49
40
87

Venezuela
Credit
Money
Prices

1
14
18

21
10
12

56
4
10

22
6
8

12
11
6

6
21
7

Second Fourth
quarter quarter

Source:IMF,International Financial Statistics, variousissues; credit,line 32; money,line 34; prices,line 64.
a. Creditrefersto "domesticcredit." Creditand money are at end of period.Domesticcreditplus net foreign
assets equals money plus quasi money plus net other liabilitiesof the bankingsystem. Prices refer to consumer
prices,periodaverages.

lower even than Chile's. All governments have pledged austerity in
publicexpenditures,particularlythose involvingforeignexchange. By
mid-1984only Argentina (and perhaps Colombia) lacked an overall
stabilizationprogramthat could be regardedas contractionary.In all
countries,publicinvestmentsin particularhave been sharplyreduced.20
20. Comparable,meaningful,andup-to-dateinformationonfiscalperformanceremains
elusive,to a largeextentowingto the inabilityor unwillingnessof nationalandmultilateral
bodiesto estimatedeficitsusinginflationaccountingandto separatecyclicalfromstructural
deficits.
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Realdevaluationshave hadimportantfiscalconsequences,increasing
the realburdenof debt servicingandreducingcustomsrevenues. Onthe
other hand, where governmentaccounts for a good share of the export
sector, as it does in Mexico and Venezuela, real devaluations have
generatedfiscal windfalls.

OVERALL

ECONOMIC

PERFORMANCE

As in manypreviousstabilizationcrises in LatinAmerica,the balance
of payments, particularlythe trade balance, has been turned around
remarkablyfast, especially in countriesadoptingstiff devaluationsand
monetaryrestrictions;on the other hand, advances in the battle against
inflationhave been disappointingeven amongthe "well behaved." As a
rule, real absorptionand GDP have done worst in countries with the
sharpestimprovementsin tradebalances;investmentsandimportshave
declined precipitouslyin countries whose balance of paymentsperformances generate euphoriain the internationalfinancialpress. Unemployment and poverty indicatorsare scarce and not very reliable, but
they appearto be at higherlevels thanduring1980-81.
Except in Colombia and Venezuela, impressive changes in trade
accounts were made between 1980-81 and 1982-83 (table 8). By 1983
Mexico and Venezuela had trade surpluses exceeding their net factor
payments (interest and profits)abroad;in Argentina,Brazil, and Chile
the tradesurpluseswere morethanhalfof factorpaymentsabroadduring
1983.Again excepting Colombia,currentaccount deficits in 1983were
below those of the three previous years; Mexico and Venezuela even
had currentaccount surpluses, which are expected to continue during
1984. Behind the impressive current account performancelie sharp
reductionsin real expenditures,particularlyinvestment, and expenditure switchinginduced by new controls and drasticchanges in relative
prices. Imports have responded more rapidlythan exports to policies
inducingexpenditurereduction,expenditureswitching,andexpenditure
repression.

The view of the capital account of the balance of payments during
1982-83is murkier,partlyowingto less completeor olderdata. Through
the murkiness, however, one can see some alarmingdevelopments.
Considerfirstthe changesinpublic,private,andshort-termdebtbetween
the end of 1981 and the end of 1983, and contrast those changes with
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Table 8. Trade and Other Balances, 1980-83a

Billionsof U.S. dollars
Countryand measure

1980

1981

1982

1983

Argentina
Tradebalance, f.o.b.
Net factor payments
Otherservices, net
Currentaccount

-1.37
- 1.61
- 1.79
- 4.77

0.71
- 3.93
- 1.49
-4.71

2.72
-5.11
-0.09
-2.48

3.61
- 5.86
- 0.32
- 2.57

Brazil
Tradebalance, f.o.b.
Net factor payments
Otherservices, net
Currentaccount

-2.82
- 7.04
- 2.98
- 12.85

1.18
- 10.27
- 2.67
- 11.76

0.78
- 13.51
- 3.58
- 16.31

6.47
- 11.70
- 2.33
-7.56

Chile
Tradebalance, f.o.b.
Net factor payments
Otherservices, net
Currentaccount

-

0.76
1.03
0.23
2.02

-2.68
- 1.60
-0.54
-4.82

0.06
-2.03
-0.41
- 2.38

1.01
- 1.81
-0.42
- 1.22

Colombia
Tradebalance, f.o.b.
Net factor payments
Otherservices, net
Currentaccount

-0.24
-0.18
0.26
-0.16

- 1.54
-0.40
0.05
- 1.89

- 2.42
-0.88
0.10
- 3.20

- 1.64
-0.68
0.17
-2.15

Mexico
Tradebalance, f.o.b.
Net factor payments
Otherservices, net
Currentaccount

- 2.83
-6.21
0.73
-8.31

-4.10
- 9.53
-0.44
- 14.07

6.79
- 10.86
- 1.25
-5.32

13.68
- 8.98
0.62
5.32

Venezuela
Tradebalance, f.o.b.
Net factor payments
Otherservices, net
Currentaccount

8.17
0.33
- 3.75
4.75

7.84
0.57
-4.39
4.03

2.75
- 1.53
- 5.44
-4.22

7.16
-2.02
- 1.61
3.53

Source:Sameas table 3.
a. Tradebalanceis definedas merchandiseexports minusimports,both valuedf.o.b. Negative values refer to
debititems in the balanceof payments.

earliertrends.21Increasesin privateand short-termdebt during1981-83
representa smallersharein the changeof total externaldebt thanduring
21. This paragraphrelies on data presentedin Inter-AmericanDevelopmentBank,
ExternalDebt and EconomicDevelopmentin LatinAmerica:BackgroundandProspects
(Washington,D.C., January1984)."Public"includesdisbursedpublicand privatedebt
withofficialguaranteeandoriginalmaturitytermgreaterthanone year. "Private"includes
disbursedprivatedebt withoutofficialguarantee,maturitygreaterthanone year. Shorttermdebtincludesboth privateandpublicdebt. Datafor 1983arepreliminaryestimates.
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1975-81 (except possibly in Brazil, where data are especially shaky).
The change is drasticfor Argentina,Chile, and Mexico, countriesthat
reliedheavily on privateand short-termdebt before 1982.The Mexican
data for 1982-83 dramatizewhat appears to have occurredin several
othercountriesas well: a good shareof the increasein registeredpublic
debt during those two years went either to "clean up" unregistered
publicshort-termdebt or to cover reductionsin registeredprivatesector
externalliabilities,whetherlong or shortterm.
Combiningthe data on long-termdebt (short-termdebt cannot be
divided into private and public) with currentaccount results for 198283, one obtains astonishingestimates for previouslyunrecordedshortterm public debt plus net unregistered private capital outflows for
Mexico and Venezuela and, to a lesser extent, for Argentinaand Chile.
These are presented in table 9, where the large sums categorized as
"missing" can be contrastedwith the estimates for earlieryears given
in table 3. Only Brazil and Colombia,with their traditionaland creaky
exchange controls, appear to have escaped unregistered short-term
public indebtednessor massive capitalflightduring1982-83.22Table 9
also shows thatduring1982-83only Colombiaexperiencedanet resource
inflow, defined as a deficit in the current account excluding factor
payments.
The worst aspect of Latin American macroeconomicperformance
during 1982and 1983is not to be found so much in the contractionof
absorption(total expenditures)and output, bad as those were, particularly in per capita terms; the worst was the violent reductionin investment, which impairednot only presentbutfuturegrowth,even granting
the existence of substantialexcess capacity. The oil countrieshave not
escaped savage cutbacks in capitalformation;only Colombiaescaped
this trend during1982-83(table 10). Among the componentsof investment, machineryand equipmentwas especially weak in most countries
22. The U.N. EconomicCommissionfor LatinAmericaestimates"errorsandomissions" for the all-LatinAmericabalanceof paymentsat $17billionfor 1982plus 1983;the
sumfor 1980plus 1981was $16billion.See U.N. EconomicCommissionforLatinAmerica,
AdjustmentPolicies and Renegotiationof the ExternalDebt, E/CEPAL/SES.20/G.17
(New York, February22, 1984),table 2, p. 11. The Bankfor InternationalSettlements
estimates that some $50 billion flowed out of Latin America between 1978 and 1982
(Economist,June 23, 1984, p. 73). The conceptual bases for these estimates differ,
however,fromthose in table9. Nevertheless,the case can be madethatthe methodology
used in table 9 would reveal even greatercapitalflightif 1981had been combinedwith
1982-83ratherthanwithearlieryears.
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and only Colombia sensibly expanded labor-intensive construction
activity that did not use imports. Table 10 also shows remarkable
contractionsin importvolume between 1980-81and 1982-83for Argentina,Chile, andMexico and, to a lesser extent, for BrazilandVenezuela.
Colombia,drawingon reserves accumulatedduringthe coffee bonanza,
managedto expandimportvolumeduring1982-83.Except in Colombia,
absorptiondeclinedno less thantotal output;Chile'sdeclines in absorption and consumptionare the steepest. Argentineand Brazilianmacroeconomic indicatorswould look worse if 1982-83were comparedwith
only 1980.
It could be that during1982-83, aggregatesupply in Latin American
countries declined more than the reductions shown in table 10 for
aggregatedemand;the region, after all, experiencedlow terms of trade
and less favorable external credit. Capacitybuilt up before 1982 may
have become obsolete owing to abrupt changes in relative prices.
Persistent inflation during 1982-83 (shown in table 7) could thus be
blamedon excess demandpresumablygeneratedby the public sector.
But this story seems unpersuasive,particularlyin explainingthe high
levels of Brazilianand Mexican inflationsduring1983and the first half
of 1984. Those who call for furtherreductionsin aggregatedemandin
BrazilandMexico are likely to be moreinterestedin beefingup the trade
surpluses of those countries than in eliminatinginflation. Inflationis
likely to persist, drivenin the shortrunby necessary changesin relative
prices (such as the real devaluation)as well as by other inertialfactors.
The coexistence of a "favorable"currentaccountandvery highinflation
in both Brazil and Mexico during 1983 and early 1984 erodes the
credibilityof those who arguethateliminationof inflationis indispensable
for improvingthe balance of payments. The performanceof these two
countriesduring 1983also casts doubt on the universalapplicabilityof
the formulaso popularamongsome staff membersof the IMF that "the
currentaccount deficitequalsthe budgetdeficit."
Declines in aggregate absorption and output appear to have been
accompaniedby changes in income and wealth distribution,althoughit
is not possible to quantifythese shifts. Producersof exportables and
import-competinggoods and holders of net dollar assets have reaped
windfallgainsfromthe realdevaluations.Producersof nontradedgoods,
most wage earners, and those with net dollar liabilities (includingthe
public sector) seem to have borne most of the burdenof adjustment.
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Scattered evidence suggests increases in unemploymentand in the
numberof persons below the poverty line. In Brazil there have been
reportsof a decline in per capitafood consumptionto levels below that
of 1980.
As may be seen in the following year-to-yearpercentage changes,
industrialrealwages fell sharplyduring1983in Brazil,Chile,andMexico;
thelame-duckArgentinemilitarygovernment,afteryearsof suppressing
realwages, engineereda destabilizingincreaseduring1983.23

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Mexico
Venezuela

1981

1982

1983

Cumulative,
1980-83

- 11
6
12
0
3
-3

- 10
7
-3
4
-1
3

29
-12
- 11
3
- 25
-3

3
1
-4
7
- 24
-3

The gap between gross nationalproductand GDP reachedlevels not
witnessed since the 1920sin most countries.Net factorpaymentsabroad
(interest plus profits) as a percent of GDP during 1982-83 may be
estimatedat 6 for Argentina,5 for Brazil, more than 10for Chile, and 4
for Mexico. These percentages, of course, would be higher if one
comparednet factorpaymentsabroadwith domestic savings.
The 1982-83crisis, which in Argentinaand Brazilwas clearlyvisible
alreadyin 1981,has had negativerepercussionsbeyondthose registered
in nationalaccounts and social indicators.Domestic financialsystems
have been deeply shaken. Many financialand nonfinancialfirmsin the
private sector are bankrupt,either de facto or de jure. In many cases,
government"interventions"in those firmshave left theirlegal statusin
limbo, furtherreducinginvestmentincentives. The precariousstatus of
domesticfinancialintermediarieshas reducedincentivesto save andhas
inducedfurthercapitaloutflowsby domesticresidents. Sundryfinancial
scandals involving previously respected personalities, together with
bankruptciesandcapitalflight,haveerodedthelegitimacyofthe previous
"mixed" Latin Americandevelopmentmodel. Almost a whole generation of national entrepreneursand financiers has been discredited;
23. DatafromInternationalLaborOffice,PREALCNewsletter,no. 4 (August1984),
p. 4. These data cover mainlyworkersin largeindustrialestablishments.PREALC(the
InternationalLaborOfficebranchin Latin America)conjecturesthat the real wages for
otherworkershave sufferedfargreaterdeteriorationthanthose shownhere.
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alternativesto them, besides foreign ones or those tainted by illegal
activities, are not easily found.
To summarize,the performanceof the real LatinAmericaneconomy
since 1981has been dominatedby the balance of payments, which in
turn has been dominatedby the need to service debt and obtain some
fresh externalloans. A few hairs wagged the tail that wagged the dog.
Thecontrastwith the early 1930sis interesting:the externalshocks were
theneven more severe thanthose of the early 1980s,butper capitaGDP,
absorption, and especially manufacturingoutput performedthen no
worse thanduringthe early 1980s,at least in Argentina,Brazil,andeven
Colombia.24So far, the 1980scrisis has not hadthe positive side benefits
of the 1930scrisis, such as greaterself-reliancein the financingof capital
formation,new public and private institutions,and a new crop of local
entrepreneurs.

Three Crucial Functions: An EconometricInterlude
Threeimportantvariables,discussed above, deserve closer scrutiny:
importvolume, exports, andthe realexchangerate.Whatfollows should
help to place their recent and somewhat dramaticbehavior within a
longer-termcontext and to explore whether that behaviorcan be "explained" by other, more-or-less exogenous variables. No complete
model will be presented;but the reduced-form,single-equationregressions of this section may clarify whether the recent cycle is much
different from previous ones and what recent changes imply for the
future.
IMPORT FUNCTIONS

All economies under study operated under import (and exchange)
controls during part or all of 1960-83. Under these circumstances,
estimatingimportfunctionsis a difficultaffair.Table 11presentsa roughand-readyattemptto probebehindthe steep fall in importvolumeduring
recent years: the major hypothesis is that different components of
24. SeeCarlosF. Diaz-Alejandro,"Storiesofthe 1930sforthe 1980s,"inPedroAspe
Armellaandothers, eds., FinancialPolicies and the WorldCapitalMarket:TheProblem
ofLatinAmericanCountries(Universityof ChicagoPress, 1983),pp.7-9. Theperformance
of Brazilianoutputwas clearlybetterduring1929-33thanduringthe early 1980s.
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Table11. Regressionsfor ImportPropensitiesfrom Investmentand OtherAbsorption,
1960through1982or 1983a
Independent
variable
Intercept
Investment
in machinery
and equipment
Otherabsorption
Trend

Argentina
-1030
(-1.30)

Brazil

Chile

Colombia Mexico Venezuela

299
-428
(0.92) (-3.13)

150
(0.87)

0.34
(1.68)

0.40
(5.70)

0.68
(4.05)

1.50
(9.37)

0.67
(12.21)

0.52
(5.57)

0.09
(1.66)

0.03
(1.97)

0.11
(4.24)

-0.09
(-2.15)
23
(1.09)

0.10
(5.64)

0.38
(8.81)

- 54
(-1.49)

-120
(-1.85)

0.55

0.93

7
(1.54)

-1323
(-5.57)

- 1237
(-7.30)

- 340
(-8.35)

- 174
(-6.80)

0.98

0.99

0.99

0.08

0.22

18

19

Summarystatistic
Rj2

Autoregressive
parameter
Degrees
of freedom

0.90

-0.58

-0.45

-0.45

19

18

18

-0.11
18

Source:Basic merchandiseimportand nationalaccounts data, both expressedin U.S. dollarsat 1970prices,
obtainedas explainedin text note 1.
a. Dependentvariableis importvolume.Annualdata. Numbersin parenthesesare t-statistics.

absorption have very different marginalimport propensities, and in
particular,investmentin machineryandequipmentis presumedto have
the highest import component of all majorabsorptioncategories. Because disaggregatedimportvolume data are not availablefor the whole
period, the hypothesis has been tested indirectlyby makingall import
volume dependon the differentabsorptioncomponents.
The fits shown in table 11 are remarkablygood; the regressions
indicatethat investmentin machineryand equipmentinduces far more
imports than other expenditures, even in countries with the most
advanceddomestic capitalgoods industries(Braziland Mexico). Even
if one discountsthese results somewhat(especiallythose for Colombia),
they help to explain the brutal 1982-83 decline in imports. Squeezing
investment, especially in machineryand equipment,is an "effective"
way to reduceimportsin semi-industrializedeconomiesandmayobviate
the need to furthersqueeze other absorptionfor balance of payments
reasons. A recoveryof growth,particularlyone thatexpandsinvestment
beyondhousingandstructures,wouldrequiresharpincreasesinimports,
ceteris paribus.
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Table12. Regressionsfor ExchangeRate Elasticityof Imports,
1960through1982or 1983a
Independent
variable
Intercept

Argentina
-0.04
(-1.19)

Brazil

Chile

-0.11
(-2.34)

-0.01
(-0.67)

Colombia Mexico Venezuela
-0.08
(-1.38)

-0.16
(-3.33)

-0.07
(-3.21)

Changein In
of investment
in machinery
and equipment

0.54
(4.14)

0.14
(1.37)

0.31
(3.08)

1.20
(4.37)

0.31
(1.63)

0.37
(4.01)

Changein In
of other
absorption

1.32
(3.04)

2.38
(3.77)

1.27
(4.88)

1.63
(1.42)

3.16
(3.47)

1.94
(5.14)

-0.26
(- 1.88)

0.03
(0.08)

Changein In
of real
exchangerate

(- 1.05)

- 0.78
(-2.50)

Changein In
of real
exchangerate,
lagged

-0.38
(-5.51)

-0.32
(-1.01)

0.90

0.56

-0.07

...

.

-0.43
(-2.39)

-0.61
(-3.29)

...

...

0.90

0.85

Summarystatistic
Rj2

Autoregressive
parameter
Degrees
of freedom

0.85

-0.41

-0.16

-0.00

17

16

17

0.60
0.23
17

-0.38

-0.01

18

17

Source: See tables 1 and 11.
a. Dependentvariableis the changein the naturallog of importvolume.Annualdata.Real dollarexchangerate,
as in table 1. Numbersin parenthesesare t-statistics.

The regressions of table 11, which were specified so as to sort out
separateimportpropensities,were not suitedforestimatingthe elasticity
of imports with respect to the real exchange rate. Estimates of this
elasticity are made with the logarithmicregressionspresented in table
12.Those coefficientsmay be pickingup notjust expenditure-switching
effects of changes in relative prices but also the import-repressing
consequences of tighter controls adopted together with real depreciations. (It is assumed that the contemporaneousreal exchange rate may
be taken as exogenous and independentof importvolume.) In spite of
these caveats, the estimates are reasonablygood and give some hope
that the import substitution induced by 1982-83 policies will be a
substantialcomponentof economic recovery. Both the trendvariablein
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table 11 and the interceptin table 12 indicate significantsecularimport
substitutionfor Brazil, Mexico, and Venezuela.
Otherimportfunctionswere estimatedby relyingon aggregatessuch
as GDP, all absorption,industrialoutput, consumption,and all investment. The regressionsof tables 11 and 12 not only yield the best fits but
also make the most sense. Import elasticities with respect to simple
aggregatessuch as GDP or all absorptionare extravagantlyhigh. For
detailed projections, an even more disaggregatedapproachwould be
desirable. For example, Brazilianimportbehaviorwill be significantly
influencedby domestic oil and otherfuel productionandby advancesin
other lumpy import-substitutingactivities such as those in nonferrous
metals.
EXPORT FUNCTIONS

Domestic policies as well as sundry internal and external shocks
influenceLatin Americanexport earnings.A complete examinationof
export performance should disaggregateby goods and markets the
externaldemandanddomestic supplyof majorexportitems. The smallcountryassumptionis convenientfor purposesof modelingandestimation, but it is probablynot quite accurate, especially for the conditions
of the early 1980s. A complete specificationof the export sector would
involve quota-constraineddemandfunctionsas well as supplyschedules
sensitive to degrees of domestic capacityutilization.But such a study is
beyond the scope of this paper, which will limit itself to estimatinga
reducedform of the exportfunctions.
ThecelebratedClinestudystarteda fruitfulcontroversyon theprecise
linkbetween the growthof industrializedcountries,on one side, andthe
expansion of exports from developing countries, on the other.25Table
13representsmy contributionto thatdebate. The dependentvariablein
table 13is the percentagechangein the purchasingpowerof merchandise
exports. As alreadynoted, the purchasingpower of exports is equal to
25. WilliamR. Cline, InternationalDebt and the Stabilityof the WorldEconomy,
Policy Analyses in InternationalEconomics,4 (Washington,D.C.: Institutefor InternationalEconomics, September1983).See also AlbertFishlow, "Copingwiththe Creeping
Crisisof Debt," WorkingPaper181(Universityof Californiaat Berkeley,Departmentof
Economics, February1984);and RudigerDornbuschand Stanley Fischer, "The World
Debt Problem"(MassachusettsInstituteof Technology,Departmentof Economics,May
1984).
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Table 13. Regressions for Purchasing Power of Merchandise Exports,
1960 through 1983a

Independent
variable
Intercept

Argentina Brazil
-7.16
(-1.17)

- 3.23
(-0.61)

Chile
-11.40
(-1.49)

Colombia Mexico
-1.38
(-0.21)

15.75
(2.22)
-1.35
(-0.80)

Venezuela
17.95
(1.30)
- 3.18
(-0.92)

OECD GNP
growth

3.40
(2.32)

2.65
(2.10)

3.70
(2.06)

1.59
(1.00)

OECD GNP
acceleration,
lagged

4.60
(3.14)

1.34
(1.08)

4.58
(2.36)

0.74
(0.48)

2.54
(1.53)

Real exchange rate
change, lagged

0.11
(1.40)

0.57
(1.95)

0.70
(2.17)

0.10
(0.24)

0.10
(0.41)

-0.13
(-0.15)

0.57
1.94

0.38
2.12

0.47
2.21

0.09
2.24

0.12
1.12

0.12
1.82

19

19

18

19

19

18

4.56
(1.43)

Summarystatistic
R2

Durbin-Watson
Degrees
of freedom

Source: Basic export data, U.N. EconomicCommissionfor Latin America.Industrialcountries'growthrates,
IMF,InternationalFinancialStatistics, Yearbook1983.
a. Dependentvariableis the percentchangein the purchasingpowerof merchandiseexports(see text). Annual
data.Realdollarexchangerates, as in table 12. Numbersin parenthesesare t-statistics.

the termsof trademultipliedby exportvolume;it may also be expressed
as the currentdollar values of exports deflatedby the dollarprices of
imports. Other researchers have obtained mediocre results trying to
explainseparatelythe termsof tradeandexportvolume;so didI. Doubts
aboutthe qualityof the separateindexes strengthenthe case for making
thepurchasingpowerof exportsthe variableto be analyzed,even though
this variableis far from ideal.26
Another controversial aspect of the Cline estimates involved the
extent to which increasinggeographicdiversificationof LatinAmerican
export markets before 1982 biased the estimates for export elasticity
with respect to growth in OECD countries. I tried regressions (not
shown) in which the independentvariablewas the average share of a
country's exports going to OECD countries duringthe previous three
26. OPECactions, not representedin the regressions,will influenceboth industrial
countrygrowthandthe termsof tradeof oil importersandoil exportersin LatinAmerica,
generatingspuriouscorrelationsof unknownsize. The lengthof the periodcoveredin the
regressionsoffersmodestreassuranceon this point.
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years. The estimated coefficients were negative for Argentina,Brazil,
Chile, and Colombia,but had t-statisticsno higherthan 1.3. For Mexico
and Venezuela, t-statisticswere greaterthan2.1, but the coefficientfor
the OECD countries' lagged share in exports was positive. For Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and Colombia,the introductionof this variablein the
regressionsraised the coefficient for GNP growth in OECD countries.
Pendingmore-disaggregatedexport functions (OECD versus the rest),
the results of table 13appearpreferableto those usingad hoc dummies.
An explorationof the independentimpactof real dollarinterestrates on
the purchasingpower of LatinAmericanexports, operatingpresumably
via the terms of tradeand separatelyfromchanges in OECDGNP, also
yielded insignificantresults.
The elasticity of exports with respect to contemporaneousOECD
growthis in the rangeof 2.6 to 3.7 for non-oilcountriesnot heavilyreliant
on coffee. This surprisinglyhigh elasticity includes volume effects as
well as terms of tradeeffects of OECDgrowthon exports. The acceleration of OECD GNP duringthe previous year (thatis, the differencein
the OECD growth rate between t - 2 and t - 1) also registers significant

coefficients for Argentinaand Chile. The regressions for Mexico and
Venezuela show that when OECD growth declines, the purchasing
power of Mexican and Venezuelanexports increases. Given conditions
in the oil market,the specificationin these equationsis highlyquestionable, because causation is likely to be opposite to that impliedby the
regressions.

Real exchange rate changes, lagged one year to avoid simultaneity
problems,amongotherreasons, influenceexportperformancein Brazil,
Chile, and less clearly in Argentina.There are, of course, other exportpromotionpolicies not reflectedin the real exchangerate, and there are
other definitionsfor the real exchange rate, such as those using wages
as deflators, which may yield better results. The results for Colombia
are disappointing;other studies have yielded significantcoefficientsfor
the effective exchange rate variablewhen nontraditionalexports were
examined separately.27For the case of Brazil, the coefficient for the
27. See Carlos F. Diaz-Alejandro,Foreign TradeRegimes and EconomicDevelopment:Colombia(New York:ColumbiaUniversityPress, 1976),especiallychap. 2. For a
more recent study, also showingthe responsivenessof the supplyof Colombiannontraditionalexportsto incentives, see LeonardoVillarG., "Determinantesde la evoluci6nde
las exportacionesmenoresen Colombia,1960-1981," paperpreparedfor the 1984Latin
AmericanRegionalMeetingof the EconometricSociety.
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laggedexchangerate reaches a t-statistichigherthan4 when the change
in the export volume is made the dependent variable, although the
coefficientfor the contemporaneousexchangerate changeis nil.
Interceptsappearrelatedto the trendin the termsof trade;those for
MexicoandVenezuelaarepositive, andallothersarenegative.Although
the results are far from spectacular and call for more disaggregated
research,they confirmthe importanceof expansionin OECDcountries
for Latin Americanexport recovery. While data and methodologyare
too shaky to forcefully assert specific estimates, table 13 indicates an
elasticity substantiallygreaterthan 1 between the purchasingpower of
exportsand OECDgrowthat least for Argentina,Brazil,and Chile. The
resultsalso indicatea moretransientbutimportantinfluenceof exchange
rate policy on exports. The concern remains, however, that underthe
conditionsof the early 1980s,across-the-boarddevaluationscould have
harmfuleffects on the termsof trade;this suggeststhatoptimumpolicies
would combine devaluationsand selective export taxes. Last, there is
no assurance that the post-1982 recovery in OECD countries will on
average raise Latin Americanexports as much as previous recoveries
did. In the countriesunderstudy, 1983dollarmerchandiseexports rose
weakly or not at all, but preliminarydatafor the firsthalfof 1984present
a more optimisticpicture.
THE REAL EXCHANGE

RATE

As a relativeprice, the real exchangerate can be expected to depend
on other relative prices and real factors. In particular,the equilibrium
real exchange rate under Latin American conditions is likely to be
significantlyinfluencedby permanentand even temporarychanges in
the externalterms of trade(includingthe worldreal interestrate)and in
internationalcapital flows; the rate should also be affected by changes
in the level of protectionand, at least temporarily,by domestic policies
of varioussorts.
Earlierexperiments gave encouragingresults on the link between
terms of trade, regarded as exogenously given to Latin American
economies, and the observed real exchange rate.28Table 14 continues
28. CarlosF. Diaz-Alejandro,"Some HistoricalVicissitudesof OpenEconomiesin
Latin America," in RichardN. Cooper and others, eds., The InternationalMonetary
System Under Flexible Exchange Rates-Global, Regional, and National: Essays in
Honorof Robert Triffin(Ballinger,1982),especially table 11-6,p. 180. A more detailed
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Table14. Regressionsfor Real ExchangeRatesa
Independent
variable
Intercept
In of terms
of trade
In of imports
over exports,
lagged

Argentina

Brazil

Chile

4.83
(1.89)

6.05
(5.47)

11.54
(2.66)

- 0.36
(-0.81)
0.25
(0.76)

Colombia Mexico
7.28
(4.85)

9.97
(10.50)

-0.30
(-1.95)

-0.76
(-2.37)

-0.56
(-3.22)

-0.43
(-3.68)

- 0.05
(-0.26)

-0.92
(-1.17)

-0.13
(-0.54)

-0.64
(-4.87)

Venezuela
4.21
(7.84)
-0.03
(-0.42)
0.12
(1.04)

Maxi dummy

0.28
(3.75)

0.15
(3.24)

0.18
(1.45)

0.09
(1.73)

0.23
(6.19)

0.18
(2.98)

Maxi dummy,
lagged

0.17
(2.20)

0.09
(1.74)

0.23
(2.13)

0.06
(1.12)

0.20
(5.51)

0.08
(1.35)

Trend

...

...

...

0.025
(5.34)

...

...

0.39

0.54

0.37

0.63

0.79

0.36

Summarystatistic
Rj2

Autoregressive
parameter
Degrees
of freedom

-0.65

-0.54

-0.65

-0.57

-0.50

-0.74

27

17

17

25

17

17

Source: Realdollarexchangerates, as in table 1. Data on termsof trade,U.N. EconomicCommissionfor Latin
America. Import and export data, IMF, International Finiancial Statistics, Yearbook 1983. Independent variables,

see text.
a. Dependentvariableis the naturallog of the realexchangerate. Annualdata.Maxidummiestook valuesof 1.0
as follows: Argentina: 1956, 1959, 1962, 1972, 1975, 1981, and 1982. Brazil: 1964, 1979, 1980, 1983. Chile: 1963, 1973,
1974, 1982, 1983. Colombia: 1957, 1958, 1963, 1966. Mexico: 1976, 1977, 1982. Venezuela: 1964.

some of these experimentsandgives the "best" resultsfor each country
by using data for each country as far back as they seemed reliable.
Examinationof the data on terms of trade showed a close, positive
correlationbetween those for a given year and those for the previous
year; the R2 rangedfrom 0.4 to 0.9. The terms of tradevariableused in
table 14is thereforethe logarithmof the simpleaveragefor the contemporaneousand the lagged (by one year) terms of trade. As a proxy for
capitalflows, which are assumedto be supply-constrained,the average
studyfor Argentinais foundin CarlosF. Diaz-Alejandro,"ExchangeRatesandTermsof
Tradein the ArgentineRepublic,1913-1976,"in Moshe Syrquinand Sim6nTeitel, eds.,
Trade,Stability, Technologyand Equityin Latin America(AcademicPress, 1982),pp.
27-41.
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ratio of merchandise imports over exports for years t - 1, t - 2, and

t - 3 was includedas anotherindependentvariable.Clearly,thisvariable
could also be pickingup reserve losses (signalingnot appreciationbut
impendingdevaluation)as well as growthdifferentialsbetweenthe home
countryand the rest of the world. Measurementdifficultiesimpededthe
inclusionof commercialpolicy variablesas a thirdreal influenceon the
real exchangerate.
Can policy actions, especially via large and presumablyunexpected
nominaldevaluations,affect the real exchange rate?Many thoughtnot
duringthe late 1970sin Latin America's SouthernCone countries. To
test the proposition, I concocted for each country "maxi dummies"
having a value of 1 when large nominal devaluationsoccurred and 0
otherwise. "Large" devaluationswere definedrelativeto previous and
following years and relative to average nominaldevaluationsfor each
country. When devaluations occurred very late in a given year, they
were assigned to the following year. Maxi dummies were concocted
after obtainingmixed results with other nominalpolicy variablessuch
as the accelerationof monetaryexpansion.29
Theregressionsestimatedin table 14combinerealandpolicyvariables
in an admittedlyad hoc fashion and withoutexploringtheirinteraction;
these facts plus the use of annualdata limit claims that the regressions
wouldpredictthe true equilibriumreal exchangeratesfor each country.
Nevertheless, a number of conclusions may be drawn from them.
Excepting Argentinaand Venezuela, terms of trade show a significant
influence on the real exchange rate. In Venezuela during the period
understudy, very ampleexchangereserves weakenedthe expected link
betweenthose two variables,while in Argentinathatlinkmayhave been
swamped by volatility in other real and policy variables. Only the
regressionfor Mexico shows a significantcoefficientfor the capitalflow
proxyvariable.
The maxi dummies, on the other hand, do remarkablywell, often
stealing significancefrom the other variables. Interestingly,the maxi
dummiesdo poorly in Colombia, where a badly managedmaxi devaluationin 1962-63 paved the way for the adoptionin 1967of a crawling
peg; since then Colombiahas avoided maxi devaluations.(Colombiais
29. An interestingattemptto modelabruptexchangerateadjustmentscan be foundin
DavidE. Yuravlivker,"PoliticalShocks, InternationalReservesand the Real Exchange
Rate,Argentina,1970s"(Washington,D.C.: WorldBank, 1984).
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also the only country whose real exchange rate shows a positive trend
stretchingback to the 1950s.) On the whole the dummies leave little
doubt that maxi nominal devaluationscan increase the real exchange
rate contemporaneouslyand with a one-year lag. Taken literally, the
regressionsof table 14 indicate that the maxis can engineerpermanent
changesin the realexchangerate(thatis, no negativelaggedcoefficients
were obtained).
The poor results obtainedwith the proxy variablefor capitalflow led
to furtherexperimentationby using the U.S. real interestrate ex post;
the expectation was that the higherthat rate, the more depreciatedthe
LatinAmericanexchangerateswouldbe. Onlythe regressionsfor Brazil
and, again,Mexico yieldedinterestingresults(not shown).The Brazilian
results are not robust with respect to different specifications. The
Mexicanresults, on the otherhand, are remarkablygood.
Table 14combinedwithtables 11, 12,and 13suggeststhatthe dynamic
interactionsamongterms of trade, exchange rates, and tradeflows can
become quitecomplexeven whentakingthe termsof tradeas exogenous.
Terms of trade and capital flows will influencethe real exchange rate,
which in turnwill affect importsand exports. Lags in these interactions
could confuse the policymakerwho does not have a reasonableestimate
of "permanent"terms of tradeand capitalflows and of their structural
links with the "equilibrium" real exchange rate. Without such an
estimateit is impossibleto evaluatewhethera maxidevaluationis needed
to bringthe real exchangerateto its equilibriumlevel. Table 14provides
farfrom all of the necessary guidelines,but togetherwith the small 1983
errortermsin its regressions,not shown, it has qualitativeimplications:
it indicates that if 1983terms of trade and capitalflows are assumed to
be permanent,then the 1983real exchangerates were aboutright,in the
sense of being compatiblewith the hypothesis underlyingtable 14. The
debatableexceptions to this may be Colombiaand Venezuela. During
the first half of 1984 the Venezuelan real exchange rate depreciated
significantly;Colombiaacceleratedher mini devaluations,also raising
her real exchange rate.

Some Reflections on the Land of Oz and a Look at the Future
In this finalsection I firstexplore morefully the issue of capitalflight
from Latin Americaduringthe crisis. I then review the considerations
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that many a Latin American president must have faced in deciding
whetherto service the externaldebt and the relatedissue of whetherto
sign a standbyagreementwith the IMF. Whateverwas expected by the
countriesundergoingadjustment,I show thatthe rewardsofferedby the
internationalsystem to these countries thus far have been meager. I
close with some modest proposalsfor internationalaction.30
PUBLIC

DEBT,

PRIVATE

ASSETS

Faced withunusualeconomicandpoliticaluncertainties,LatinAmerican middle and upper classes have traditionallydiversifiedtheir portfolios, placing some of their wealth in Miami, New York, London,
Zurich, and even Montevideo and Panama. Frequentlyin such cases
money has been deposited in the same foreignbanks that are lendingto
home country firms and governments. Such "exportationof financial
intermediation"has been common particularlyin CentralAmericaand
the Caribbeanat least since the beginningof this century. Internationalized households would also preferto buy governmentbonds, denominatedin foreigncurrency,in Londonor New York ratherthanlocally.
Historicallythe net portfolio share held abroad,perhapsone-tenth,
has been considered compatiblewith a socioeconomic system of tolerable legitimacy; the share held abroad appears to have risen sharply
since around 1981, especially in Argentina,Chile, Mexico, and Venezuela. For some groups it may have gone above 100 percent; when
subsets of householdsare consolidatedwith firmsthey have owned, one
may find liabilitiesat home and assets abroad.The following domestic
policiesallcombinedto generateenormousincentivesto placehousehold
wealthabroad:overvaluedexchangeratesthatcould not be expected to
last, governmentsubsidizationof externalborrowing,cheappublicloans
to domestic firms, company laws with lax equity requirementsand
clumsybankruptcyprovisions,andunrestrictedconvertibility.Eagerto
buttress overvalued exchange rates, some governments guaranteed
futureaccess to cheap foreign exchange to firmsborrowingabroad,or
themselves borrowedabroadto relieve pressure on reserves. Even as
some entrepreneursborrowed heavily for their firms, either in local
currencyor in dollars with central bank promises of cheap dollarsfor
repayment,they quietly placed their privatehouseholdwealth abroad.
30. Sucha discussioncan be foundin Diaz-Alejandro,"Good-ByeFinancialRepression."
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One may conjecturethat such behaviorwould not be toleratedin Korea
andTaiwan.
As was seen earlier,when the crisis came with sharprealdevaluations
and the cessation of external lending, governments faced a classic
dilemma.Textbook rules of the game would have indicatedbankruptcy
proceedingsfor firmsunableto service debts;presumablynew domestic
and foreign entrepreneurswould have put existing physical assets to
work under new management.Domestic financialintermediariesthat
had lent to bankruptfirmsor had guaranteedtheir externalborrowings
mightalso have to undergobankruptcyproceedings;the domesticlender
of last resortwouldhave to guardagainsta generalizedpanicandperhaps
also againsta wholesale takeoverof domesticbanksby foreignones, as
happenedin Cubaduringthe 1920-21crisis.
The textbook solution never had a chance; that this was known ex
ante by majoractors is the reason that domestic firmsrelied heavily on
debt and that entrepreneursplaced as little as possible of their own
money into firms.Arguingthe need to save the privatesector, maintain
employment,and avoid the wholesale takeoverby multinationalbanks
and corporationsof the country's assets, governmentsstepped in. In
some cases the rhetoric of interventionhad a radical cast, as in the
Mexican 1982"nationalization"of the bankingsystem; in others, as in
the Chilean"interventions"of early 1983,the rhetoricwas paradoxically
laissez faire. The substanceof interventionwas quite similareven as the
rhetoric and instrumentsvaried. By 1984most of the private external
debt had been socialized (as in Chile), or its servicing was being
subsidized via special exchange rates, repayment schedules, or tax
concessions (as in almost all countries). Much of the domestic private
debt had also been socialized or liquifiedby inflationaccompaniedby
controls, as in Argentina.3"
The private assets abroad,however, have remainedstrictlyprivate.
Publicdebt is public in that it is both the responsibilityof the state and
highly publicized. Private assets belong mostly to households and are
31. The remarkableChileancase has been analyzedin detailin Jose PabloArellano,
"De la liberalizaci6na la intervenci6n:El Mercadode Capitalesen Chile 1974-83,"
Colecci6nEstudios CIEPLAN11 (Santiago,Chile: CIEPLAN, 1983),and in Arellano,
"Ladificilsalidaal Problemadel EndeudamientoInterno," Colecci6nEstudiosCIEPLAN
13 (1984). The Argentine case is discussed by Roberto Frenkel, "Notas para una
investigaci6nsobre el sistemafinancieroen Argentina"(Buenos Aires: CEDES, 1984),
and by Roque B. Fernandez,"La Crisis FinancieraArgentina:1980-1982,"Desarrollo
Econ6mico(BuenosAires), vol. 23 (April-June1983),pp. 79-97.
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surroundedby secrecy; the income they generateis frequentlyexempt
from taxes. This situationreduces the political legitimacyof efforts to
service the externaldebt; indeed, it has generateda crisis of legitimacy
for the role of the privatesector in LatinAmericandevelopment.
The internationalsystem as it stands circa 1984has encouragedthe
erosionof legitimacyof a mixedeconomic system in LatinAmerica,and
notjust by offeringextravagantrealinterestrates, safety, andnumerous
tax havens. Pressureswere broughtupon countriesto socialize private
externaldebtex post andto supportprivatelocalfirmswithdebtsabroad.
External debts of all sorts have increasingly been brought into the
definitionof the debt of nationswiththe presumptionthatalldebt, public
or private, is the responsibilityof the whole countryand of the current
governmentwhether or not that regime had anythingto do with those
contractsand whetheror not those contractswere legal.
An orchestratedchorus of banks, governmentsof OECD countries,
and internationalorganizationsis increasinglypublicizingthe debt and
broadeningits definitionwhile the secrecy of the liabilitiesof corporations and financialintermediariesin OECD countries is fiercely maintained.(Thereareexceptions:the U. S. governmentsucceededinbreachingthe secrecy of CaymanIslandsbankswhile pursuingan investigation
of drugtraffic.The Britishwere annoyed.)Foreignbankswill not report
to Latin American governments even the interest earnings of Latin
Americanresidents;U. S. bankswill not withholdtaxes on interestwhen
depositorsgive a non-U.S. address. Both capitalflightand tax evasion
by foreigners are openly encouragedby private and public actors in
OECDcountries. During1984there were reportsthat U.S. banks were
engagedin high-poweredcampaignsto sell their certificatesof deposit
in several LatinAmericancountries.The U. S. Treasuryhas announced
plans to sell securities to foreigninvestors, who will not have to reveal
their names; new regulationswill also allow U.S. corporationsto sell
bearerbonds overseas without resortingto offshore subsidiaries,and
securities concerns hope to sell to overseas investors bearer bonds
backedby U.S. Treasurybonds.32Behaviornot permittedto domestic
citizens is encouragedamongforeigners.
Increasingly,the internationalsystem offers LatinAmericanmiddle
32. See Alan Murrayand Michael R. Sesit, "TreasuryIssues to Give Secrecy to
Foreigners,"WallStreetJournal,August 17, 1984,p. 3. On the breachingof the secrecy
of theCaymanIslands'banks,see Jo Thomas,"Islands'BankSecrecyIs LiftedforU.S.,"
New YorkTimes, July 27, 1984, p. A3.
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andupperclasses comfortablepossibilitiesfor capitalandpersonalexit,
decreasingtheirincentivesfor expressingtheirvoice in local affairs,and
erodingtheirloyalty to the state, which neverthelessis expected by the
OECDcountriesto collect taxes to service debt andto providea suitable
climatefor investment, trade, and governance.Purelynationalcircuits
for transferringsavings into investments are undermined:few local
entrepreneurswill undertake significant investments without public
guaranteesand the participationof a foreign "godfather," whether a
transnationalenterpriseor an internationalfinancialinstitution.Domestic savers will preferto bank and place financialwealth abroad,wealth
which may or may not returnto the home countryvia foreignintermediariesdrawingon those savings. Internationalizedcitizens benefitfrom
the high interest on their bank accounts while their less mobile fellow
residents complain about usury. All this seems like a new stance for
overcomingthe uncertaintiesof underdevelopmentand erraticgovernments but one which seems vulnerableto nationalistfury and to the
angerof the majoritywithoutwealth abroad.It appearsthat institutions
in this LatinAmericansettingbecome weakerthe morepublicthey are:
internationalizedhouseholds do relatively well and incorporatedfirms
less so, while public sectors, presumablyrepresentingall households,
are in a shambles.
THE ZIMBABWE
OF ACTIVE

APPROACH,

OR PASSIVE

OR THE COSTS AND BENEFITS

DEFAULT

In recent years the new Zimbabwiangovernmentinheriteda large
public debt, much of it to South Africa. Zimbabwearguedthat funds
takenout of the countryon privateaccounthadfoundtheirway to South
Africa and demandedtheir return. It noted that Zimbabwecould not
only defaulton its publicdebt but could also take over substantialSouth
Africandirect investmentin Zimbabwe.South Africablinked.33Such a
negotiationis remote from Latin American circumstances,but it is a
helpful reminderof the variety of bargainingchips involved when a
governmentconsiderswhetherto defaultand, if so, whetherto do it with
a repudiationflourish or passively with a creeping accumulationof
arrears.
of informationreportedintheFinancial
33. Thisis a crudesummaryandinterpretation
Gazette(Johannesburg),March30, 1984.
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Considerthe calculationsof a moderatepresidentof a hypothetical
large Latin American debtor. The benefits of maintainingreasonably
punctualinterest payments include the hope of fresh funds from the
privatebankingsystem, the internationalinstitutions,and the governments of OECD countries and their export promotionagencies. Local
businessmen,particularlythose with extensive internationallinks, will
breatheeasierandmayinvest moreat homeandless abroad.Unimpeded
access to the markets, direct investments, and technology of OECD
membersare otherpluses. (Note thateven Cubahas maintainedinterest
paymentsto banks in non-U.S. OECD countries.It has rescheduledits
debt to those banks and those countries, interestinglywithout being
pressed to reach agreement with the IMF, to which Cuba does not
belong.) The costs of continueddebt service include squeezinggrowth
to generate the necessary trade surpluses, which cuts real absorption
andwages. Employmentmay suffereven as real wages are cut.
The benefits of default, besides the suspensionof interestpayments
abroad,could includethe seizureof directforeigninvestmentwithinthe
country. Payment of principal could be postponed indefinitely, and
tiresome reschedulingsessions could be avoided. The costs of default
(which for smaller countries could be very high) include the possible
denial by OECD membercountries of their markets, technology, and
portfolioand direct investment. In the short run the loss of short-term
tradecredits would be especially painful.It could be that not all OECD
countries would impose such embargoes(note again the Cubancase),
so the calculationmustincludeprobabilitiesregardingOECDsolidarity.
To a moderate leader the political consequences of default present a
mixedpicture. For a while, the leadermay bask in nationalistglory, but
the forces unleashedby default, especially an active one, may threaten
constitutionalorder and could reopen the gates to populist-nationalist
authoritariangenerals-after all, the nation would be surroundedby
enemies.

Manyintermediatesolutionsarepossible, andthe moderatepresident
mayhope to bargainfor a betterdealwithoutopen default.The president
knows that althoughneitheropen nor creepingdefaultis likely to bring
financialdisasterto OECDcountries,eithertype of defaultwould place
OECDgovernmentsin the politicallyuncomfortableposition of having
to rescuetwo, three, or moremajorbanks. OECDmonetarytargetsmay
haveto be bustedduringthe rescue. Thepresidentknowsthatbargainers
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from OECD countries are aware that the presidentknows all this. The
bargainingsituationwill also be influencedby the possibilitythat, while
no majordebtor country wants to be the first to break openly with the
internationalcreditors, once the ice is broken others mayjoin. On the
otherhand,a "Malvinassyndrome"mayreducethe urgeto makea bold
move leadingto lonely disaster.
The decision whether to sign a standby agreement with the IMF
involves considerations similar to those surroundingdefault. Only
countrieswithplentifulreservesor socialistrevolutionsor withoutmuch
needfor fresh, net loans will indulgein the politicalluxuryof maintaining
punctual debt servicing, adopting stiff stabilizationplans, and doing
without the formal blessing of the IMF. Much of the home business
sector, even with punctual servicing of the external debt, may feel
vulnerable without the reassurance that the IMF is supervisingtheir
country's financialleaders. Political leaders, on the other hand, may
hope thatonce the crisis is over andinternationalreservesrise, they will
be able to use "creative accounting" to nibble away at the agreement
with the IMF.
A last, delicate considerationwill influencethe bargainingclimateas
well as the eagernessof LatinAmericangovernmentsto tax earningsof
Latin Americanprivate wealth held abroad.(No Latin Americangovernment,as faras I know, has pressedtax authoritiesin OECDcountries
for the relevantinformation.)Unlike in Zimbabwe,many people in the
moderate regime (or their aunts and cousins) will hold private assets
abroador enjoy substantialcontacts with OECDactors. The prospects
of being cut off from their bankers abroad, or even from Disneyland,
will make manymembersof the elite pause beforeriskingnearanarchy.
Imaginethe turmoilif the OECD countriesthreatenedto publicize the
names of Latin Americancitizens holdingmore than $100,000worth of
bankdeposits, real estate, and otherwealthwithinOECDnations.
The default question duringthe 1980sis quite differentfrom that of
the 1930s. Rather than facing scattered bondholders,Latin American
countriesface a handfulof banksthatnot only lendlongbutalso dispense
short-termtrade credit and hold a good share of the countries'internationalreserves. Ratherthanfacinga depressed,divided,anddemoralized
North, with its own financialsystem in crisis, Latin America faces a
euphoricUnited States. Ratherthanfacinglame-duckHooverandgoodneighborRoosevelt, LatinAmericafaces Reagan.
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TO ADJUSTMENT:

A CLOSER LOOK

An observer from Mars would have been puzzled by the system's
1982-83 record of rewards for "good behavior" with respect to debt
service. As noted earlier, the flows of fresh money were exiguous, and
no consolinginitiativeswereforthcomingin trade,technology,or related
areas. The OECD countries appearedto take the position that austere
adjustmentwas its own reward or that fear of retaliation should be
enoughto maintainthe punctualobservanceof contractsmadeobsolete
by changesin the internationaleconomy.
Until the reschedulingof Mexican debt in August 1984,the internationalcreditconsortiumhadfew carrotsto dispenseto the well behaved.
A carefulstudyof the 1982-83termsgrantedin the firstseries of external
debtreschedulingsfor nineLatinAmericancountriesfoundtwo features
of note,:one is the similarityof the terms agreedupon with the various
borrowers,and the second is the deteriorationof the termsof indebtedness. The negotiated cost of the 1982-83 credits, taking into account
spreads,commissions, and amortizationperiods, representedfor Mexico an increaseof morethan 180percentover the termsprevailingduring
1980-81.34

Duringthis process, the hapless IMF has been a bit like the Wizard
of Oz: a mythologizedcontraptionthroughwhich weak humanbeings
speak. Resources availableto the IMF have paled relativeto the crisis.
Also, probablytoo muchhas been madeof IMF policies andprocedures
during the last few years: like the Federal Reserve Board, the IMF
follows election results, and it could have been singinga differenttune
hadJimmyCarterbeen reelected. Indeed, during1979-80the IMF gave
every indication of adaptingto a Carter-Callaghanview of economic
policy.35 Even if the IMF became convinced of the need for stretching

out adjustmentin Latin Americancountries, it is doubtfulthat with the
resourcesat its disposalit could do anythingwithouta changeof attitude
in the U.S. administrationand Congress.Othermultilateralinstitutions
such as the World Bank and the Inter-AmericanBank have also been
34. See U.N. Economic Commissionfor Latin America,AdjustmentPolicies, pp.
60-63.
35. To recapturethe pre-November1980 mood, now so distant, see "Is the IMF
Growinga Softer Heart, or Just a Softer Head?" Economist(October4-8, 1980),pp.
67-70.
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underpressurefrom the U.S. Treasury(andthe U.S. Republicanparty
platform)since 1980, and their capacity for autonomousaction is very
limited. Internationalprivate banks cannot do much on their own,
needingthe approvalnot only of theirsupervisorsbutalso of legislatures.
A serious flaw in the 1982-83 structure of systemic incentives to
adjustmentand debt servicingwas the uncertainlink between domestic
austerity and foreign exchange payoff. A government,in spite of draconian measures, could fail to meet its foreign exchange targetsowing
to a sudden increase in interest rates abroad,an unexpectedfall in the
internationalprice of its exports, or a tantrumby a regionalU.S. bank
or U. S. populistleader.Politiciansandtechnocratsputtingtheirpolitical
lives on the line to supportaustere adjustmentcould be wiped out by
exogenous events which no one understandsand whose rationalityis
moot. The lack of safety nets that would deal with such events and
reassurebold adjustersis curious from the internationalsystem's own
viewpoint.
The Mexican reschedulingof August 1984may open new vistas that
are not yet visible. Perhapsthere are additionalsecret reassurancesto
the well behaved that are not publicly revealed for political or moralhazard reasons; perhaps there are secret plans to be enacted after
November1984to stretchoutrepaymentschedulesandto reduceinterest
and fees for many countries. As to growth,if a crediblepromisecannot
be made to support economic expansion among the debtors, at least
insuranceagainsta worseningsituationcould be provided.
A REVIEW

OF SCENARIOS

Forecasting the balance of payments for Latin Americancountries
has become a major indoor sport among bankers, bureaucrats,and
academics. Yet even among those most outspokenabout the excesses
of Latin American inflation,public expenditures,and budget deficits,
little or no attentionis paidto the connectionbetween foreignexchange
supplies and these excesses; when it comes to decidingwhetheror not
interest payments will be forthcoming, attention will focus almost
exclusively on the balance of payments. References to inflationand
budgetdeficitsaretypicallyleft to final,exhortativeparagraphs.It seems
as if the IMF targetsor objectivesin the fiscalandmacroeconomicareas
aremeantless as reasonedforecastsof whatis compatiblewithprojected
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foreignexchangeavailabilitiesthanas overambitiousgoals to makesure
that, if policy errorsare to be made, they will be madeon the side of too
much ratherthan too little restrictiveness. Overkillin macroeconomic
policy fattens the trade surplus. This could explain why the 1983-84
stabilizationplans adopted under IMF sponsorshiphave been so successful in meetingtradesurplusobjectiveswhile overshootingtheirown
inflationprojections and undershootingtheir growth projections. The
inflationandgrowthestimateswere knownat the outset to be unrealistic.
It is often argued that the importantthing is not whether forecasts of
inflationor growth are met but to have an IMF standbyagreementand
"process," meaning that what counts is the trade surplus. The new
Argentinegovernment,comingto poweraftermanyyearsof officiallies,
had trouble accepting such misleadingstabilizationprograms,and apparentlythis was one of the stumblingblocks in their negotiationswith
the IMF. The Brazilianmilitaryregime,on the otherhand, seems almost
to have relishedsigningunrealisticlettersof intent;since December1982
it has signedfour of them.
There are few mysteries in the mechanics of balance of payments
forecastsavailableformajorLatinAmericancountries.The samecrucial
variablesand coefficients can be found in all of them:growthin OECD
countries and the induced growth of Latin Americanexports, the real
internationalinterestrate, net new "involuntary"or "concerted"lendingby privatebanks, anddirectforeigninvestment.Realexchangerates
and what they can do to push exports further are usually the major
domesticpolicy variabletaken into account. Policy-induceddeclines in
oil imports are sometimes featured. Non-oil imports and the growth
allowed by them are the residuals. Most forecasters seem to regard
projectionsof unemployment36and real wages to be in bad taste, and
even fewer dare to provide their best estimates of inflationand budget
deficits.
Thethrustof these projectionsis easily summarized.Plausiblegrowth
in OECDcountries(withoutnew protectionism)combinedwith interest
rate declines, some fresh lending, and domestic export promotionwill
36. In countrieslike Braziland Mexico, birthrates are declining.But growthin the
potentiallaborforce still reflectsbirthrates of twenty years ago. Accordingto the U.N.
EconomicCommissionfor Latin America, the growthin Brazilianpopulationwas 3.0
percentper year during1960-65 and is expected to be 2.2 percentduring1980-85. For
Mexico,the correspondingfiguresare 3.4 and2.7.
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sharplyreduce ratios of debt to exports and improvecreditworthiness
almosteverywherein a coupleof yearsor so. Underthesecircumstances,
LatinAmericangrowthcould pick up slowly, andby 1990the per capita
incomes achieved in 1980 could be reached again. Interestingly,few
forecasters dare to paint scenarios more optimisticthan this for Latin
AmericanGDP. Few projectionsimplythat net new lendingwill exceed
interest payments duringthe next three or four years. Some hope for
favorablerandomshocks-such as frosts andcitruscankerin Floridaor
oil discoveries-is sometimesoffered.
There are problems with "optimistic" projections contemplating
Latin Americantrade surplusesfor the foreseeablefuture, particularly
when those surpluses approachor exceed interest payments.37Their
political sustainabilityis doubtfulin capital-hungrycountriesexpected
to generatea persistentresourcetransferabroad.Moreover,in a context
of reasonablyfree financialmarkets, such projectionsare in the nature
of self-destroyingprophecies, at least on the supply side. For example,
if all bankerswere really to believe that Brazilwill be generatingtrade
surplusesof $15 billion by the end of the decade, a veritablestampede
towardBrasfliawould occur. Brazilianswould againbe swampedwith
loan offers and, if Braziliansaccepted the loans, those trade surpluses
would not materialize.Tradesurplusesof$15 billionin Brazilby the end
of the decade would requirenot only remarkablepoliticaldevelopments
withinthatcountrybut a permanentinternationalcreditconsortiumthat
would switch from promotingto curtailinginternationallending. Persistentlyhighreal interestrates would reducethe demandfor new loans
but would also reducethe willingnessto squeeze absorptionfor the sake
of generatingtradesurpluses.
The optimistic scenarios do reflect the fact that substantialexternal
adjustmenthas occurred, particularlyin Brazil, Chile, Mexico, and
Venezuela, and that expected balance of paymentsconditionsin those
countriesprovide some room to grow or to substantiallyimprovedebt
indicators.In Argentina,Brazil, and Mexico inflationloomed as more
of an immediateproblemfor 1984thanexternaldebt and the balanceof
37. For one such projectionfor Brazilsee MorganGuarantyTrustCompany,World
Financial Markets (July 1984). This study concludes that "even on a conservative
assessment it seems realistic to envisage Brazil's trade surplusedging higherfrom the
presentlevel of $10-$12 billionto perhaps$15billionby the endof the decade.Thiswould
shrinkthe currentaccount deficit to about $3 billion per annumon average, and quite
possiblyless at least in some years" (p. 11).
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payments. Indeed, the improvementin the payments situationand the
increase in internationalreserves in well-behaved Brazil and Mexico
hintat a toughernegotiatingstanceby these countriesin the nearfuture.
The buildup of Brazilian and Mexican reserves has not produced
unrestrainedglee amongall lenders.
The optimistic scenario could be upset by internationalrecession in
1985-86, real interest rates remainingat 1982-83levels, an upsurgeof
foreign protectionism, or negative or even zero net real lending. Few
forecasters go much beyond the gloomy foreign exchange earnings
impliedby those circumstances.Increasesin nominalinterestrates and
furtherdeclines in the prices of some primaryproductsduringthe first
semesterof 1984underlinedhow brittlethe debt situationremainseven
aftermore thanone year of unexpectedlyvigorousU.S. recovery.
There is little doubt that the last few years have witnessed a brilliant
political victory for the Reagan-Thatchercamp. In the North-South
arenathey have, thus far, disciplinedthe thirdworldandeven put OPEC
on the defensive while reshapingthe multilateralagencies after their
own image. Given their agendaand welfare function, they have scored
well; the fulfillmentof the optimistic scenarios would crown this conservative restoration. Under these circumstances,advice on systemic
reformbased on a differentwelfare functionis unlikelyto get very far.
Yet even those in charge of the system in 1984 should be concerned
aboutits vulnerabilityto bad news and threatsto it fromthose who feel
grievouslywronged.
Prudentinsurancesteps would startwith the assumptionthat events
of the early 1980sled to capitallosses to those who engagedin borrowing
andlendingduringthe late 1970swhileexpectinga differentset of events.
BothLatinAmericanborrowersandtheirlendersmademistakesin their
forecasts. Thereis a need to sharethatloss in a way thatis perceivedas
equitable;also for the sake of the futurethere is a need to guardagainst
severe bad news, againstwhich privatemarketsprovideno insurance.
A modest package of systemic reformswould include the following
points:
-Expand IMF resources (which could be borrowed)so that at least
the potentialfor sensible stabilizationprogramswould exist.
-Expand and reformthe CompensatoryFinancingFacility(CFF)to
provide partial insurance against unexpected fluctuationsin the purchasingpower of exports of goods and services (andin doingso, include
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financialcharges on the external debt in the price index for importsof
goods and services).38
-At the expanded CFF, project the purchasingpower of exports
taking into account not only expected internationaleconomic circumstances, butalso each country'sdomesticpolicies. Exportperformance,
suitablyadjustedfor unexpected changes in the world economy as well
as for supply shocks, could then become the crucialelementin "conditionality" for the CFF, the IMF, and other multilateralinstitutions.39
These organizationswouldalso monitorprotectionismso as to determine
when export targetsare not being reacheddue to restrictiveactions by
importingcountries.
-Through official OECD intervention encourage longer-termrestructuringof debt and discouragemonopolypricingand the indiscriminatelumpingtogetherof old publicandprivatedebtsin the rescheduling
process.
-Take internationalaction to eliminate tax havens and limit tax
evasion on interest earnings(informationon earningsby assets held by
foreignerswould be sharedonly with governmentscommittedto opposing confiscationof the assets); this internationalaction could be coordinated with efforts to combat drug trafficand other illicit trade. Taxes
levied on interest earned by Latin Americandeposits in foreignbanks
could be turnedover to the Inter-AmericanDevelopmentBank.
-Through the moral suasion of central banks restrain aggressive
marketingtechniques of private banks promotingcapital flight from
developingcountries.
The biggest systemic challenge remainsthe phasingout, or at least
the true internationalization,of the internationalcredit consortium
startedin 1982to deal with the debt crisis. Unlike 1974-75, few would
argue in 1984 that the internationaleconomic order is in no need of
systemic reform, at least in its financialsphere. It is remarkablethat
38. For an elaborationof the case for expandingandreformingthe CFF see CarlosF.
Diaz-Alejandro,"InternationalMarketsin the 1980s,"Journalof InternationalAffairs,
vol. 38 (Summer1984),pp. 11-20.The CFFcurrentlyprojectsthe nominalvalueof exports
andhas no provisionto cover variationsin interestcharges.The suggestedreformwould
thus provideinsuranceagainstunexpectedchangesin both contemporaneousand intertemporaltermsof trade.
39. This is a variationon a very old idea. See Lester B. Pearsonandothers,Partners
(Praeger,1969),
inDevelopment;Reportof the CommissiononInternationalDevelopment
p. 132.
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even IMF publicationsdescribingtoday's internationalcapitalmarkets
use terms such as "herd effect," "contagioneffects," "overlending,"
and "crisis of confidence," which are hardly compatible with wellfunctioningcompetitivemarkets.40So far, there are few explicit visions
of how a reconstructedinternationalfinancialmarket for developing
countrieswould look. But clearly, in a rationalsystem Mexico would
not export capitalto the United States, as in 1983-84, and Colombiastill a prime candidatefor a 1984bridgeloan-would not be subject to
the pressuresit has received frominternationalbanks. (A popularstory
alleges that banks forced to lend to Brazil and Mexico, but facing selfimposed, arbitrarylendingceilings to LatinAmericaas a whole, simply
cut back lendingto Colombia.)
It may be well to recall a bit of history. Taking advantage of the
weakened Argentine position duringthe 1930s, the United Kingdom
successfully imposed the Roca-Runcimantreaties on that country,
obtainingespeciallyfavorableconditionsfor Britishtradeandinvestors,
conditionswhich even cool U.S. observersfound outrageous.41Led by
able technocrats, Argentine economic policy adjusted; the country
managedto maintainpunctual servicing of the national external debt
and provide foreign exchange for profitremittancesabroad.Argentine
growth and industrializationeven managedto pick up, and by the late
1930sall seemed reasonablywell. The nationalist-populistcoup of June
1943,however, was able to revive memoriesof woundednationalpride
with notable domestic political success and with disturbingconsequences for the internationalsystem.
40. PaulMentre, TheFund, CommercialBanks, and MemberCountries,Occasional
Paper26(Washington,D.C.:IMF,April18,1984).Thispaperalsosuggeststhatcompetition
leads to overlending(p. 26) and proposes that "foreignexchange proceeds should be
centralizedthroughmarkettransactionsor compulsoryrequirements.Thereshouldbe a
comprehensivesystem of externaldebt reportingby individualcorporations,banks, and
public entities and a system of authorizationsor guidelinesfor borrowing,either by
approvingindividualtransactionsor by settingceilingsby categoriesof externaldebt for
eachborrowingentity" (p. 21). This is a longway fromthe Robichekdoctrine.
41. See for exampleVirgilSalera,ExchangeControland theArgentineMarket(New
York:ColumbiaUniversityPress, 1941),p. 89. U.S. exporters,of course, felt the RocaRuncimantreatiesplacedBritishexportersin an unfairlyfavorableposition.Today U.S.
exportersto Latin America, unlike Germanexportersto Poland, appearto take scant
noticeof how debt servicinglimitstheirLatinAmericanmarket,probablyconfidentof the
dynamismof their home market.The same could be said about U.S. directinvestorsin
LatinAmerica.

Comments
and Discussion
Paul R. Krugman: Carlos Diaz-Alejandro'spaper is a broad sweep
acrossa complexlandscapeandis moreconcernedwithprovidinginsight
into a variety of issues than with developing any oversimplifiedset of
conclusions. This makesthe task of a discussantdifficult.WhatI will do
in these comments is to impose on Diaz-Alejandro'spapera schematic
structurewhich probablydoes violence to his intentionbut may still be
useful for purposesof discussion.
One way to view this paper, then, is as an effort to answer three
questionsregardingdebts of less-developedcountries.The firstof these
is, how did we get here? Was it mismanagementby the debtorcountries
or an adverse shiftin theirenvironment?Or, moregenerally,whatis the
mix between these causes? The second questionis, how are we doing?
Does the success of the IMF, the debtor countries, and the banks in
avoiding any outrightruptureso far representreal progress toward a
solutionof the problem,or are we merelypaperingover an increasingly
untenablefundamentalposition? Third,where do we go from here? Is
the currentstrategythe rightone, with perhapsa few marginalmodifications called for, or do we need a majorrethinking?
How Did We Get Here? A majortheme of this paperis the argument
that, whateverthe sins of debtornations, they pale in comparisonwith
the externalshocks of 1979-82.Oneinterpretationof the paper'sunusual
title would be to note that while Dorothyreally shouldhave had her dog
on a leash, basicallyit was the tornadothat was the problem.Similarly,
Brazil really should have devaluedthe real cruzeirosooner, but it was
the combinationof world recession and high world real interest rates
thatpushed it into crisis.
Before I discuss this argument,let me raise a question that Diaz390
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Alejandrodoes not, namely, so what? Aside from the lessons to be
learnedfromhistory, why does it matterhow we got where we are?The
answer, I think, lies in the issue of moral hazard. The current debt
strategy involves, de facto, an element of bailout of debtors by their
creditors, on one hand, and bailout of both debtors and creditors by
official agencies, on the other. If the problems of debtor countries
basicallyreflectedirresponsiblebehavior, such a bailoutwouldprovide
encouragementfor more such behavior in the future. If, on the other
hand, the debt crisis can be viewed basically as an act of God (or his
earthlymanifestation,PaulVolcker), this is not a concern.
What, then, is the evidence presentedin this paperfor the dominant
role of the external shock? It is of three kinds. The paperargues, first,
that the economic managementof at least some of the problemdebtors
was not thatbad, second, thatthe externalshockswere of overwhelming
magnitude,andthird,the fact thatcountrieswith very differentpre-1982
policies all found themselves in similarstraitsshows the predominance
of externalfactors.
Judgingthe quality of economic managementdirectly instead of by
resultsis not an easy task. As far as we canjudge, some countries, such
as Argentina,followed remarkablyunsound policies in the late 1970s
and early 1980s. Others, such as Brazil, were sober and apparently
realistic. As the paper says, there was undoubtedlysomethingwrong
with each country'spolicy, but an observerin 1980would not have seen
a LatinAmerica-widepatternof catastrophicallybad management.
The second argument-that external shocks were of great importance-is clearlyright.However, I am unhappywith the way the case is
argued.In the paperthe sharpcutbackof new lendingto debtorsin 198283 is treated as an exogenous event-rather as if Robert Shiller had
descendedfromheaven and decreedlendingto LatinAmericasuddenly
unfashionable.This is just not a satisfactoryprocedure. If a country
were to follow irresponsiblepolicies and lose the confidenceof lenders
as a result, one would not want to treat the falloff of lending as an
exogenous event. I would preferto regarddomestic economic management, the terms of trade, and interest rates as the fundamentalshere,
andthe supplyof funds as an endogenousvariable.This still supportsa
view that assigns heavy weight to the externalfactors, but it does so to
a somewhatless dramaticextent thanthis paper'sapproach.
Third,the commonalityof experienceis indeed a powerfulargument
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for the dominance of the external shocks. Tough-mindedBrazil and
Chile fared no better than spendthriftMexico and wacko Argentina,
suggestingthat the faultwas in their starsratherthanthemselves.
The moral of this analysis, then, is that irresponsiblebehavior by
debtors did not bring on the crisis, so that we need not worry about
creatingincentives for future irresponsibilityby attemptingto manage
the crisis.
How Are WeDoing? The centralfact about the handlingof the debt
crisis that we need to evaluate is the remarkablemovement of LDC
trade balances into large surplus. On the face of it this is good news:
debtors are showing an ability to adjust their balances of payments,
which shouldbe a source of reassuranceto theircreditors.The question
is whetherthis success is in some sense illusory. Is the favorabletrade
performanceonly borrowedat the expense of the future, on one hand,
or being purchased at an ultimatelyunsustainablesocial cost, on the
other?
The paper suggests both conclusions. It argues that trade balance
improvementsare largely being achieved at the expense of investment
and that this will either cripplefuturegrowth or requirea large import
bulge in the future. It also arguesthat the legitimacyof debtor-country
institutionsis being radicallyeroded.
Theargumentthatinvestmentandimportsarenear-perfectsubstitutes
is a compellinglysimple one. What would have been useful here is an
accountingexercise, even if it is necessarily speculative:how much of
the improvementin trade balances can we attributeto the decline in
investment?
Now it may be the case that improvedtradebalances reflectnothing
but investmentcuts and recession in debtorcountriesandthat the gains
will rapidly vanish when these economies expand. Here again I wish
thatDiaz-Alejandrohadused his econometricsto producean accounting
of sources of trade balance improvement.My own impression, based
partly on preliminarywork by one of my students, partlyon hunch, is
that recession is not the whole story. In Mexico, in particular,expenditure switchingvia the huge real devaluationand exchange controls has
probablyplayed an importantrole even in the events so far andwill play
an increasinglyimportantrole over time.
Finally, there is the question of the sustainabilityof all this. Economists are nearlyas badat makingpoliticalforecastsas politicalscientists
are, so I won't ventureone. The paper stronglyemphasizedthe impor-
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tanceof capitalflightfor the legitimacyof the debt strategy;I understand
thatJeffreySachs will have somethingto say aboutthat, so I gratefully
leave it to him.
WhereDo We Go from Here? The final question is one of policy.
This is not a majortheme in the paper,andperhapscould not have been
given the paper's other aims. A full discussion of the policy response
requiresa theoreticalbasis, and that means a whole other paper. Still,
we shouldsay somethingaboutthe theoryandpracticeof debt strategy.
Over the last few years several authors,includingWilliamCline and
JeffreySachs, have developed at least a schematictheory of the role of
policy in a debt crisis. The heartof this theory is the argumentthat in a
debt crisis, continued lending is unprofitablefor any individuallender
because of the risks of future nonpayment,but it is in the collective
interest of creditorsto lend enough to avert an immediatedefault. The
problem of collective action can be used to justify both involuntary
lending by existing creditors and official lending to mitigate the freeriderproblem.In other words, the theoreticalanalysis suggeststhatthe
currentdebt strategyof creditornationsmakesat least some sense.
Diaz-Alejandroappearsto agree. His list of proposedreformsis more
a set of marginalchanges than a radicalrethinking.In fact, I can easily
think of some other major sensible changes-for example, telling the
IMF to worry less about inflationand budget deficits and to focus its
plans more on expenditureswitchingand less on expenditurereducing.
A finalnote. I once had occasion to explainthe currentdebt strategy
to a largelyagribusinessaudiencein Minnesota.WhenI had finished,I
was informedthat what I had describedwas basicallythe same as what
a local bank does with a farmerin trouble. I'm an Easterner,to whom
the whole Midwest is one big blur, so perhaps I can be forgiven for
assumingthatotherstates arejust like Minnesotain thisregard-in other
words, for suggestingthat we may still be in Kansasafterall.
Jeffrey D. Sachs: When Carlos Diaz-Alejandrochose in his title and
analogiesto place the currentinternationaldebt crisis in the Landof Oz,
he selected an appropriatevenue. Few people realize that the original
Wizardof Oz by L. FrankBaumis itself partlyan economic parablein
whichthe WickedWitchof the East representsEasterncapitalistswho
dehumanizekindly laborers like the Tin Woodman.' The word Oz is
1. See H. M. Littlefield, "The Wizard of Oz: Parable on Populism," American
Quarterly,vol. 16(Spring1964),pp. 47-58.
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probablyconstructedby one-letter transpositionsof NY, the home of
those predatorycapitalists. Baum, a bemused populist sympathizerat
the turnof the century, would delightin Diaz-Alejandro'scharacterization of the "hapless" IMF as today's Wizard.
What is harderto judge from the paper is whether Diaz-Alejandro
sharesthe originalstory'spopulistsentiments.At places, he does suggest
thatexternalshocks fromthe OECDplayedthe predominantrole in the
debt crisis. In his context, he blamesthe WickedWitchof the Northfor
the economic sufferingof the South. In manyotherplaces, however, he
recognizes that severe self-inflictedwoundshave played a majorrole in
the process. In the end, we don't know whetherit's the IMF that needs
a heartor the SouthernCone dictatorshipsthat need a brain.
The great strength and charm of this paper is indeed its eclectic
approach.We sense that Diaz-Alejandrois unwillingto be swept into
simplisticargumentsaboutthe causes of thedebtcrisis,andby extension,
its resolution.Wearetitillatedwithawide rangeof ideasandobservations
that place the source of the crisis primarilyin external shocks but also
in widespreadcapitalflight,poor exchangeratemanagement,and so on.
Onthe issue of resolvingthe debt crisis, Diaz-Alejandrois againeclectic
andreserved:betterexchangeratemanagementin the debtorcountries,
moderateIMFpolicies, fast OECDgrowth,andmodestsystemicreform
all play a role in Diaz-Alejandro'sdesiredprocess.
Unfortunately,this eclectic approachdoes not providea convincing
answerto the questionthat Diaz-Alejandroraises eloquently. How is it
thatin a groupof countriesthatpursuedvastly differentpolicies, a group
thatincludesboth oil importersandexportersas well as currentaccount
deficitand surpluscountries(Venezuela),each countryended up in the
same contractionary,debt-riddencondition in 1984?And conversely,
how is it that many countries outside of Latin America,faced with the
same shocks and loaded with a heavy external burden, have (so far)
avoided the crisis?
In the second section of the paper, Diaz-Alejandrostresses a twostage explanationof the debt crisis, focusingheavily on externalshocks
to the debtorcountries. In the first stage (1980-81), the LatinAmerican
economies were batteredby terms of trade deteriorationas a result of
higherOPECprices and a deep recession in the OECD. The reduction
in exportearningsusheredin the second stage (1982-present),when the
Latin American countries were hit by a dramaticcutoff in new bank
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lending. Diaz-Alejandroregardsthis credit cutoff as promptedby, but
notjustifiedby, the worseningterms of trade. In his view, the terms of
tradedeteriorationshouldhave led to a gradualreductionin lendingbut
not the stampede away from new loans that occurred in 1982. His
emphasison the suddennessand "collective irrationality"of the lending
cutoff is convincing. Recent theorizing has shown how such "herd
behavior"can resultfromthe rationaldecisions of individualbanks.2
The main problem with Diaz-Alejandro'stwo-stage argumentis its
overemphasison externalshocks andunderemphasison domesticpolicy
mistakesin explainingthe Latin Americanpredicament.On one hand,
Mexico and Venezuela had huge terms of trade improvementsafter
1979;and on the other, the developing countries in Asia also suffered
terms of trade declines of the magnitudein Latin America without
provokinga dire crisis. A comparisonis made in my table 1, to which I
returnseveral times. The cutoff in lendingto Mexico and others in 1982
did not result simplyfromexternalshocks or froma bankers'panic. The
cutoff arose as much from a remarkablehemorrhagingof dollarsfrom
these economies, in the formof capitalflight,after 1980.Foreignofficial
borrowingby the LatinAmericaneconomies supportedperhaps$50-60
billionof capitalflightin 1981-82alone.
A short digressionon the Venezuelancase can make the point most
clearly. 3 From 1974to 1982,Venezuelarana cumulativecurrentaccount
surplus of $5 billion. It enjoyed two huge terms of trade gains in the
decade duringthe oil shocks of 1973-74 and 1979-80. By 1981, it had
accumulatedforeignreserves of $19 billion. And yet by 1983,real GNP
was fallingby 4.7 percent and the governmentis now renegotiating$22
billionof externalpublicdebt.
Whathappenedin this case, I believe, highlightswhatis truefor much
2. The main point of this theorizingis that each bank's loan decision is properly
affectedby the loan decisions of other banks. Since no bankalone can extend all of the
creditthat Mexico or Brazilneeds to stay afloat,it is prudentfor each bankto lend new
moneyonly if otherbanksare makingnew loans as well. Becauseof this interdependence
of the banks' decisions, aggregatebank lending may stop not because the country's
positionhas changed,butbecauseeachindividualbankbelievesthatall of the otherbanks
havedecidedto stoplending.Theprophecyof a loancutoffcanthenbecomeself-fulfilling.
Fordetails,see RichardN. CooperandJeffreySachs, "ForeignBorrowing:The Debtor's
Perspective," WorkingPaper1427(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,August1984).
3. For a clear expositionof the Venezuelanexperience, see MiguelRodriguez,"La
verdadsobreel endeudamientoexternovenezolano"(Institutode EstudiosSuperioresde
Administraci6n,Caracas,1984).
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of the hemisphere.During 1980-83 the Venezuelanprivate sector fled
the domestic financialsystem and placed perhaps$20 billion of foreign
assets in the rest of the world(particularlyin U.S. banksandrealestate).
Thiswas possible because the centralbankprotecteda traditionalparity
of 4.3 bolivars per U.S. dollarby selling dollarseven as reserves were
being depleted at a shockingrate in 1981-82.Indeed, the policy obtuseness is staggering:the loss of reserves was praisedby the centralbank's
annualreportas a way to restraindomestic money growthand thereby
to keep down domesticinflation.By 1983,the privatesectorownedmore
than $20 billion of foreign assets that had been recycled into the $26
billionof Venezuelanpublicforeignborrowing.Whenforeignlendingto
the Venezuelan governmentceased in 1983the economy staggeredas
didthose in the rest of the hemispherein spite of the offsettingexpatriate
assets.
What happened in Venezuela also occurred in varying degrees in
Argentina,Chile, and Mexico, as Diaz-Alejandropoints out throughout
the paper. In all these cases, the exchange rate was heavily supported
by centralbankpolicies, therebyleadingto strongcurrencyovervaluation and expectations of futuredepreciation.In Argentinaand Mexico
these expectations translatedinto a remarkablylarge capitalflightthat
dramaticallyintensifiedthe debt problem.As Diaz-Alejandro'stable 9
andmy table 1 suggest,the capitalflightin Mexicoalonereachedperhaps
$25 billionfrom 1981to mid-1982.
Hayek's concept of competitionamong currenciesis helpful here.4
His notion is that alternativecurrencies and whole financialsystems
across countries compete with each other based on the stability of
purchasingpowerandrealratesof returnthatthey offer. Undera floating
exchangerate, the "losers" in this competitiondepreciate,while under
a fixed exchange rate the central banks of the "losing" currencies
provide the private sector a vehicle of escape into foreign assets. In
1979,when the U.S. dollarstartedon the pathof sharpappreciationand
highinterestrates, the abilityof the bolivaror Mexicanpeso to compete
successfullywith the dollarwas greatlyundermined.Remarkably,some
4. See, for example, F. von Hayek, "Choicein Currency:A Wayto Stop Inflation,"
OccasionalPaper48 (Instituteof Economic Affairs, London, 1976).Of course, Hayek
welcomes the currencycompetition,whereas the discussionin the text points out the
dangersto weak-currencycountriesof invitingsuch competitionthroughliberalizationof
the capitalaccount.
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Table 1. Five Latin American Economies Compared with Five Asian Economies,
1979-82
Annual

Country

Annualreal
GDP
growth,
1981-82
(percent)

Apparentb

current
Reala
capital
Annual
account,
exchange
flight,
Termsof
1979-82
1979-82
inflation,
rate,
1979-81
(billionsof
1979-82
trade, 1982 (percentof
(1978 = 100) dollars)
(percent) (1978 = 100)
GNP)

LatinAmerica
Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Mexico
Venezuela
Average

-5.6
-0.3
-4.8
3.6
0.2
-1.4

130.5
83.6
24.1
32.0
14.8
57.0

103
61
69
112
164
102

6.2
6.4
3.2
5.6
5.2
5.3

18.6
6.4
14.7
16.3
11.8
13.6

87
96
76
39
73
74

-2.5
-5.1
-9.7
-4.1
2.1
-3.9

153
83
114
117
108
115

11.4
1.1
0.9
27.9
20.9
62.2c

99
93
105
100
100
99

0.8
n.a.
0.2
-0.3
-0.4
0.3c

Asia
Korea
Malaysia
Philippines
Sri Lanka
Thailand
Average

-6.4
-5.1
-6.4
-11.4
-6.1
-7.1

Source:Termsof trade, U.N. EconomicCommissionfor Latin America,Economic Survey of Latin America,
1983, forthcoming.Debt, World Bank and Bank for InternationalSettlements.Other data, IMF, International
Financial Statistics.

a. The real exchangerate is calculatedas EP*IP, whereE is the nominalexchangerate in units of currencyper
U.S. dollar,P* is the U.S. consumerpriceindex, andP is the local-currencyCPI.
b. Computedas follows: apparentcapitalflightequals observedincreasein externaldebt (publicplus private),
minusthe increasein officialforeignexchangerevenues, minusthe currentaccountdeficit(cumulative),plus the
cumulativenet inflowof foreigndirectinvestment.
c. Total.

countries, such as Argentina,Chile, and Mexico, actuallyeased capital
controlsat this time, makingthe competitioneven harsher.Not surprisingly, fixed exchange rates proved untenable in countries with high
inheritedinflation,largebudgetdeficits, and weak financialsectors. By
1981-82, the private bankingsectors in Argentina,Chile, and Mexico
were largelyinsolvent.
The Asian economies listed in my table 1 avoidedthe worst excesses
of "competition"with the U.S. dollarfor several reasons. In all cases
the exchangeratewas repeatedlydevaluedor allowedto floatdownward
to prevent an overvaluationof the real exchange rate. In general, free
convertibilityin U.S. dollarswas blocked by capitalcontrols. And the
economies all had a backgroundof lower trend inflation,which made
locally denominatedassets at least adequatestores of value. In the end,
noneof the economies evidences any significantdegreeof capitalflight.'
5. Therehas apparentlybeen substantialcapitalflightfromthe Philippinesin the past
year,promptedin partby the politicalclimatefollowingthe Aquinoassassination.
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Table 2. External Assets and Liabilities of U.S. Banks

Billionsof U.S. dollars
Region

1978

1983

Change

Latin America and Caribbean
Claimson foreigners
Liabilitiesto foreigners
Net

57.6
31.6
26.0

188.9
114.1
74.8

131.3
82.5
48.8

22.2
29.0
- 6.8

62.7
45.4
17.3

40.5
16.4
24.1

Asiaa

Claimson foreigners
Liabilitiesto foreigners
Net

Source:Federal Reserve Bulletin, vol. 67 (December1981),pp. A60-61, and vol. 70 (July1984),pp. A62-63.
a. Net of MiddleEast oil exporters.

Note that the currentaccount deficits in the Asian countries were
proportionatelyas largeas, or even largerthan, those in LatinAmerica.
The differenceacross countrieswas not thereforeso muchin the current
accountbut insteadin the capitalaccountandparticularlyin the division
between public and private capital. (A recent IMF study has similarly
concluded that internalfiscal and monetarymanagement,ratherthan
external shocks, is most importantin separatingthose countries that
did and did not experience the need to renegotiateforeign debt.)6My
table 2 shows this same point in a graphicway. There we see the net
position of U.S. banks vis-a-vis the Latin American and Caribbean
countries, on one hand, and vis-a-vis the Asian countrieson the other.
U.S. banknet claimson LatinAmericarose by $49billionbetween 1978
and 1983, while net claims on the Asian countries rose by $24 billion.
The big differencein the two regions, however, is not in the net claims
but rather in the gross claims and liabilities. The U.S. banks' gross
liabilitiesto LatinAmericarose by $83billionat the sametime thatgross
claims rose by $131 billion. The banks provided a special sort of
intermediation:the private sectors of Latin America made offshore
dollarloans to the LatinAmericanpublicsectors.
Althoughthe financialdifferencesbetween Latin Americaand Asia
are crucialin my view, I do not want to leave the impressionthat they
explain everything. Nor would Diaz-Alejandroor RudigerDornbusch
let me do so. There are at least two points that need substantial
6. See D. J. Donovan, "Sourcesof ExternalServicingDifficulties"(IMF,December
1983).
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qualification.First, Brazilhardlyfits the bill set out so far. Its system of
exchange controls preventedenormouscapitalflightand the exchange
rate was not grossly overvalued (it is likely, though, that some capital
flightis hiddenin underinvoicedexports and correspondinglyexaggeratedcurrentaccountdeficits).Brazildoes seem to fitthe moretraditional
view of the debt crisis as outlined in the second section of DiazAlejandro'spaper. It suffered sharp terms of trade and interest rate
shocks during1979-81,whichit met by reducingsavingsratherthanreal
wages (the national savings rate fell from an average of 24.4 percent
during1970-78 to 18.2, 20.2, and 19.1 percent in the next three years).
By 1982it was burdenedwith the world's largestexternaldebt and thus
not surprisinglyfell prey to the credit cutoff and financialpanic that
emanatedfromArgentinaandMexico. Even thoughBrazildidnot suffer
directlyfrom capitalflight,it probablysufferedindirectlyby sharingthe
cutoff in bank lending to Latin America since mid-1982.The second
pointrefersto the Asianeconomies. One significantstructuraldifference
between LatinAmericaandAsia thatbearsemphasisis the muchgreater
macroeconomic openness of the Asian economies. While debt-GNP
ratios are comparableacross the two groups of countries, debt-export
ratiosareinvariablylowerin Asia. Thus,creditorswill naturallyperceive
the likelihood of debt-servicing difficulties to be less for the Asian
countries,all other things, such as debt-GNPratios, beingequal.
Diaz-Alejandrostresses the capitalflightproblem,thoughalmost as
an interestingafterthought,in the fourthsection of the paper,where he
addresses "public debt, private assets." He also has some important
things to say about the OECD role in restrictingtax havens and illegal
capital flows. What I find missing, however, is a more integrated
macroeconomic treatmentof the issue that investigates the conditions
underwhich at least some of the capitalflightcould be reversed so that
the existing public external debt in dollarscould be partiallyfunded as
internaldebt in local currencies. Even a few billion dollars of reverse
capitalflow could greatlybrightenthe currentdebt situation.
Presumably,capitalinflowfromthe privatesector can be encouraged
if the borrowingcountries' public financesare improved.After all, the
degree of confidence in the bolivar or peso depends on the market's
judgmentas to the share of public debt that will be serviced via tax
revenues, versus seignorage, versus currencyreform. The IMF focus
onbudgetdeficitsis therefore,contraryto whatDiaz-Alejandrosuggests,
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morethana ploy to improvetradebalancesurpluses.It is a crucialstep
in permitting the long-term, noninflationaryservicing of the Latin
American public debt, which in turn is importantfor restoring the
private-sectorconfidencein local currencyassets. WhereI would agree
with Diaz-Alejandroin criticizingIMF programsis thatthey have made
insufficientallowance for the strong, contractionaryreal outputeffects
of the needed fiscal austerity.Fiscal contractionmustbe coupledwith a
realisticplanof real exchangeratedepreciationso thatthe loss of output
in nontradablesis offset by increased productionof tradables. Fiscal
contractionwithoutreal exchangerate depreciationcauses huge output
losses and does little to restore long-term confidence in the public
finances. This is a lesson from Chile in the early 1980s. Chile actually
achieved budget surplusesin 1979and 1980;instead of restoringconfidence, the budget policy contributedto the enormous output decline
after 1981.
It remains to ask how much can be accomplishedby a package of
fiscal contractionand real exchange rate depreciation.The paper does
discuss at lengththe likely tradebalancegainsfroma realexchangerate
change, but I suspect that the econometricestimates of those gains, in
tables 12 and 13, are biased downward. Exports and imports should
dependnot only on the realexchangeratevis-a-visthe United States, as
in Diaz-Alejandro'sequations, but on the relativeprice of tradablesto
domestic wages, a factor which Diaz-Alejandroignores. I suspect that
the supply effect of increased profitabilityin exportables goes a long
way to explain why in 1984Brazil's manufacturedexports are running
68 percent higher and Mexico's non-oil exports are 56 percent higher
thantheir 1983levels.7
Similarly, Diaz-Alejandrodoes not mention the scope for import
substitutionthat is now present after several years of profitsqueeze in
the import-competingsector. In Venezuela, for example, the textile
sector is now boomingat the free rate of twelve bolivarsper U.S. dollar
afterbeing crushedby importsin the periodof the overvaluedcurrency.
Importpenetrationin textiles has declinedfromabout70 percentof the
7. These data referto the values of exportsfor the firstfour monthsof 1984over the
same period in 1983. See W. R. Cline, "CurrentProspectsfor InternationalDebt," in
InternationalDebt: SystemicRisk and Policy Response (Washington,D.C.: Institutefor
InternationalEconomics, 1984),p. 154.
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domestic marketto about 30 percentin two years. This experiencewill
be replicated throughoutthe region, and it would be useful to have
estimatesof its importancealongsidethe projectionsfor exportgrowth.
There is one more point in the paper that warrantscomment. DiazAlejandromakes several disparagingreferencesto the creditcartelthat
now governs the internationalcapitalmarkets.It is even christenedthe
"internationalcredit orderly marketingarrangement."I think these
commentsmiss theirmark.For countrieswith unimpairedcreditworthiness, such as in Asia, bank lending continues to be under highly
competitiveterms. The focus of the cartelis not the overall marketbut
only those countriesundergoingdebt rescheduling,as in LatinAmerica.
In those cases, cartel behavior involves refinancingof existing debts.
The motivation of the cartel is to prevent individualbanks from free
ridingon refinancingby otherbanksinsteadof imposingmonopolyprices
on new credit. The generous terms of Mexico's recent rescheduling
make that point clearly. Thus Diaz-Alejandro'scall for a quick end to
the creditcartelshouldnot be viewed as an actionthatdependsbasically
on the banks but ratheron the debtors, since the need for a cartel will
subsideonce the free-riderproblemin internationallendingis eliminated
by improvedcreditworthiness.
General Discussion
The role of exchange controls and the prospectsfor the returnof the
private capital that had fled Latin America provoked some sharp disagreements.Stanley Fischercontendedthatthereis no incentivefor the
flightcapitalcurrentlyinvested in U.S. Treasurybills to return,particularlysince it is unrecordedby the homeauthoritiesandis thusnot being
taxed. He reasonedit mightbe appropriatefor the U.S. governmentto
providerecordsof ownershipto LatinAmericangovernments,perhaps
as a rewardto those countries that get their currentaccounts in order.
Fischerconcludedthatcapitalcontrolsare necessaryfor LatinAmerica
in orderto keep capitalwithinthe regionwhen problemsarise.
HenryWallichdisagreed,arguingthatflightcapitalmightwell return
andthatexchangecontrolswouldworsenthatprospect.LatinAmericans
areborrowingat highratesat hometo continuetheirbusinessexpansion,
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even thoughthey have money abroad.If the cost of borrowingbecomes
high enough, the funds could flow back. But a necessary precondition
for a returnof capitalis the assurancethat the investorcan get back out
again, without being blocked by exchange controls. Wallich also reasoned that informingforeign governments of the ownership of U.S.
securitieswould only drivethatcapitalundergroundandnot back to the
home country. Robert Lawrence agreedthat flightcapitalcould return
to LatinAmericagiven the properincentives. These includedfreeingup
domestic interest rates to make returns attractive and establishing
realisticexchange rates so the exchangerisk did not inhibitinvestment.
Jeffrey Sachs repliedthat if exchange rates were allowed to float, or at
least governmentinterventionswere minimizedso that exchange rates
were allowed to fluctuatemorefreely duringa crisis, there would be no
need for the exchange controlsthat Fischeradvocated.
Diaz-AlejandrosupportedFischer's remedy of exchange controls.
He assertedthat,for LatinAmerica,crediblemonetaryandfiscalpolicies
are necessary but by themselves are not enoughto eliminatespeculative
flows and that freely fluctuatingexchangerates are simplynot credible.
He noted that exchange controls exist in most Europeancountriesand
arguedthat Latin Americancountries need to have exchange controls
in place so that they can be enforcedin a time of crisis.
RudigerDornbuschendorsedPaulKrugman'sproposalthatthe IMF
programsto the LatinAmericancountriesshouldput moreemphasison
expenditure-switchingpolicies than on the traditionalremedy of expenditure-reductionpolicies. Braziliannon-oilimportshave fallenby 60
percentsince 1980,andinvestmentgoods accountedfor only 25 percent
of that reduction. In Dornbusch's opinion, these figures reveal the
versatility of Brazilian producers in producingimport substitutes in
response to the favorableexchange-ratedepreciation.The best growth
policy for the LatinAmericancountriesin the face of a foreignexchange
constraintis to control imports throughquotas, tariffs and an import
authority"who loses the applicationforms," in orderto inducegrowth
of import-competingindustries. James DuesenberryquestionedDornbusch's proposals because many of the present troubles of the less
successful developing countries are due to past policies of import
substitution.Import substitutionmay be a temptingshort-runremedy
for unemployment,but the growthprospectsof the economy cannotbe
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increased by being saddled with hothouse industries. Diaz-Alejandro
agreedwith Dornbuschthat there is room for importsubstitution,but
he argued that the desirabilityof import substitutiondepends on the
mechanismsused to induceit. A vexingproblemwithimportsubstitution
is thatit often comes at the expense of export-ledgrowth,which history
has shown to be moreproductivein the long run.

